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INSOLVENT AND DEATH IN PATH TRIED TO HOLD PREMIER AIMS TO RUSH WORK D EMOCfUTS TO MEYER HELD TO
HOPELESS Í01UP AGENT AT
Wl LLAR D
ON SCENIC
ROAD
OF STORM IN
LONE STAR
STATE
WAGE WAR ON GRAND JÜRY0N
MORMONS CONSPIRACY
IN IDAHO CHARGE
BANKERS
FLEE
Young Machinist Accused of
Helping to Put Emery in Oil
Cups of Santa Fe Engine at
Las Vegas,
,v ixiuán
PEASANT
SUPPORT
Policy of Administration Con-
templates Settlement of
Agrarian Question and Ap
peal to Country,
POLICE CAPTURE
CONTRABAND WEAPONS
Another Perpetual Peace Ar
ranged Between Warring
Tartars and Armenians In
Asiatic Russia,
St. Petersburg, Aug. 7. The real in-
tention of the government when It dis-
solved the lower house of parliament
as revealed by a member of the cabi-
net to the Associated Presa this after-
noon, shows that Premier Stolypin at
least Intends to pursue and hold an
affirmative policy, amounting virtually
to a determination on the part of tin
administration to settle the agrarian
question according to Its own light ;
and irrespective of parliament am'
then go to the country upon this issue.
The government expects to rally not
only all the landed Interests, but tin
mass of the peasantry by Its side by
actually giving the latter some relict
Instead of holding out hopes of a mor'
advantageous settlement in the indef-
inite future, which has been the stock
In trade of many reformers. Politi-
cally this movement may prove verj
strong.
That there Is continued preparation
among the revolutionists for an armed
uprls'ng in the south Is believed t.
be indicated by the Interception by th't
police of shipments of :u ms and am-
munition. Including rifles and sabers
at Poltava and Odessa.
Dispatches reeived here from Kells-avetpo- l
announce that another perpet-
ual peace has been arranged between
the Tartars and Armenians at Shusht
but advices from Tints show that the
situation is critical. A deputation of
Tartars called today upon the viceroy
of Tlflis and coolly demanded the re-
moval of General Goltchkofakoff, whr
Interfered with the Russian troops in
the settlement of this Interracial quar-
rel.
The governor of the province has
asked for $150,000 to relieve the im-
mediate needs of the starving people
of Shusha and Sangesur.
MILLIONAIRE HARTJE
BITTERLY ARRAIGNED
Sits Like Graven linage ns Wlics
Lawyer Accuses Him of Forgery,
Hearing Concluded.
Pittsburg, Aug. 7. The now fa-
mous divorce trial of Augustus Hartje
has beet) closed. With a brief and
impassioned address by Attorney Scott
Ferguson, the curtain dropped today.
Immediately Mrs. Hartje was surroun-
ded by attorneys and friends.
Hartje sat In the court today under
a storm of biting, stinging crlticlsnj
from Attorney Freeman who made
the closing argument for Mrs. Hartje.
Hartje, who showed emotion yester-
day when the children were referred
to, sat stolidly as an image today
when Freeman accused him of being
the forger of the alleged love letters
from Mrs. Mary Scott Hartje to Tom
Madlne and the mainspring of the al-
leged conspiracy to blacken his wife's
name.
As Judge Fraser stepped down
from the bench, he said:
"I'm glad It's over. When this case
started I thought It would take no
longer than a week. I had no Idea
It would be so long. I am going to
my vacation now and won't be back
until the Saturday before the first of
September. I will take up this case
after that. My decision may not be
given until late In the fall."
Herman Staah and John Anderson,
the two detectives who were charged
with having stolen papers and other
articles from the trunk of Tom Ma-di-
during the search for evidence
prior to the Hartje divorce case, waiv-
ed hearings today In the court of Al-
der F. M. King. Attorney Edward
Hartje. who defended them, furnished
bond In the sum of $2,000 for each
man.
FRANKIE NeTlIÓSES
BANTAM CHAMPIONSHIP
Baker Gets Decision After Twenty
Hard Fought Rounds.
Los Angeles, Aug. 7. Harry Baker
of San Francisco, amateur champion
of tho featherweight class, and
Frankle Nell, bantamweight cham-
pion, fought twenty gruelling rounds
before tho Pacific Athletic club here
tonight and Baker was awarded the
decisión. Tommy Burns refereed the
bout and his verdict in favor of Ba-
ker was loudly cheered. When the
decision waa announced against him,
Nell stood In the center of the ring
dumfounded. He then rushed to h)s
corner loudly protecting and de-
nouncing the decision.
Nelll showed severe marks as a re-
sult of the encounter. His right eye
waa badly battered and swollen and
his left eye ami mouth also showed
evidence of having rocetved hard pun-
ishing. Baker showed not a mark at
the conclusion of the fight. They were
both strong. The fight waa at catch
weights,
TIMELY DISCOVERY OF
WOMAN FOILS ROBBER
Suspect Escapes in Hurry
When Couple of Revolver
Shots Are Fired in His Di
rection,
Teclal to the Morning Journal
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 7. News
reached here today of the attempted
holdup of Agent V. W. Dycus, of the
Santa Fe Central railway at Wlllard.
While an unknown man was lying in
wait for the agent behind the depot.
Mrs. Dycus accidentally came upon
him and he fled, the woman firing
two shots at him in the semi-darkne- ss
as he ran. Both the agent and his
wife are positive the man meant as-
sault and robbery and the mounted
police have been put on his track.
Guadalupe Sheep Thieves Caught.
Captain Fred Fornoff of the mount-
ed police has been notified of the ar-
rest by Mounted Policeman Gomez of
two men in Guadalupe county charg-
ed with sheep stealing. The men
have been taken to Torrance near
where the alleged depredations were
committed.
Huber Said He Had No Gun.
Mounted Policeman Richard Huber,
who was arrested yesterday here on
complaint of Juan Fino on the charge
of threatening his life with a deadly
weapon, says that he did nothing of
the kind, but only told Pino if he
ever entered his, Huber's. house again
he would "lick him." Pino Is a neigh-
bor of Huber's and a quarrel arose
over a dog during the course of which
Pino Is said to have ontered Huber's
house while he was away and Insulted
Huber's wife.
Big Damage Suit.
Attorneys Renehan & Thompson
yesterday filed suit in the First Judl-dlcl- al
district court for Rio Arriba
county for Ada H. MIchelson vs.
Burns-Brlg- Lumber company for
damages named in the complaint as
$10,500 for injuries sustained by the
plaintiff on January 13, 1906, on the
railroad of the defendant at a place
between El Vado and Lumberton.
saratogaTamblers
raided by police
Governor Hlgglns Orders Sheriff to
Get Busy Enforcing Law.
Saratoga, N. Y., Aug. 7. The first
raid on a gambling house In Saratoga
since the time of "Cale" Mitchell, was
made last night following the receipt
by Sheriff Cavanaugh of a communi-
cation from Governor Hlgglns regard-
ing the enforcement of the law. The
bridge whist club house, conducted
by Joe-- Ullman, was raided by the po
lice, the proprietors and employes ar-
rested and the furniture removed.
The players were not taken into cus-
tody.
E
SUDDENLY
ACTIVE
FRANCHISE ELECTION
TO BE INVESTIGATED
Long Drawn Out Controversy
in Colorado Capital Results
in Decision for Exhaustive
Probe,
Denver, Aug. 7. Following the de-
cision of Judge llooth M. Malone, of
the district court, today, that he had
no jurisdiction over the Inquiry Into
the franchise contest cases Institutedby Judge Ren B. Lindsay, In the
county court, attorneys for the cor-
porations made application to the su-preme court for a writ of supersedeas
to set aside Judge Mullins' ruling. Jus-
tice Bailey, who received the appli-
cation, reserved his decision until to-
morrow. Judge Llndsey was not res-
trained, and he proceeded with the
hearing in his court. J. R. Cook, Jr.
a prominent real estate dealer, and
Fred Williams, the former chairman
of the republican city central commit-
tee, were called to testify, but refused
to be sworn, and each were ordered
by the court to pay a fine of $500. In
the afternoon Judge Llndsey an-
nounced that he would take Jurlsdlc- -
tlon In the case. He vacated his order
against Williams and Cook Issued ear-
lier In the day and announced that 'u
would Impose sentence later. H. L.
Doherty and J. N. Nordway were then
called and upon their refusal to be
sworn were adjudged In contempt of
court. Judge Llndsey's last order of
the day was Issued to Sheriff Nesblt
who was commanded to bring certain
ballot boxes into the court. The sher-
iff later reported that his attempts ,o
secure the ballot boxes had been re-
sisted by the men whom ho found or,
guard at the store house. Judge Llnd-
sey will Insist upon getting the ballot
boxes Into court tomorrow.
CAPTAIN TRELF0RD
GOES OVER ROUTE
Penitentiary Superintendent
Expresses Satisfaction With
Progress Large Force oí
Convicts to Be Employed,
Special to the Morning Journal.
Las Vegas. N. M., Aug. 7. Captain
Arthur Trelford. warden of the terri-
torial penitentiary, today made a trip
over the Las Vegas end of the scenic
highway. He expresses his Immense
satisfaction with the manner In which
the road has been built.
Captain Trelford says that the work
on the Santa Fe end has now reached
within a mile and a half of the Pecos
forest reserve. It is, as soon as the
reaerVfl has been reached, the inten-
tion of the management of the peni-
tentiary to bring the whole force of
convicts to the I.ar Vegas end and
complete the work here by early win-
ter In the spring the convict fore;
will be put at work on the Raton-La- s
Vegas end of the scenic highway,
Captain Trelford expresses the be-
lief that there will be comparatively,
little difficulty In securing the required
appropriation from the federal gov-
ernment to complete the line across
the reserve.
POLICE 0N"6UARD AT
TEAMSTERS' CONVENTION
Shea Wins First Skirmish Struggle in
Struggle for Presidency.
Chicago, Aug. 7. Cornelius P. Shea
president , f the International Brother-
hood of Teamsters, scored a victory to-
day over his opponent! In the fint
skirmish of his campaign to remain
In control of the drivers' orsanitation,
The second day's session of the fourth
annual convention of the organization
w hich Is being held in Chicago, opened
today under police guard as a precau-
tion against a recurrence of yester
day's disturbances.
The opposing factions, one headed
by Shea and the other by his rival for
the office of president, Arthur Young,
lined up on a preliminary Issue on the
election and the vote showed that tin
Shea contingent numbered 132 against
63 for the Young element.
Several other time during the day'.-sesslo- n
votes were takes on factional
Isssues and In each Instance President
Shea was victorious.
The New Yorkers are endeavoring
In every' was possible to get control
of the convention, but their efforts will
be fruitless, as the greater part of tlu
delegates from that city will not D'
allowed to take part In the convention.
Ten Deaths Attributed to Heat.
New York. Aug. 7. A heavy thun-
derstorm accompanied by a deluge of
rain brought welcome relief from the
torrid heat of the past three days.
Ten deaths attributed directly to the
heat were reported oday.
OWA LE
10
BRYAN
DEMOCRATS URGE DIRECT
ELECTION OF SENATORS
State Convention Adopts Res-
olution Sympathizing With
Organized Labor Movement
Inaugurated by Gompers.
Waterloo, Iowa, Aug. 7. Tho dem-
ocratic state convention today nomi-
nated a full state ticket, with
Claud R. Porter of Aponoose county
for governor, adopted a platform and
adjourned.
The platform favors a tariff for rev
enue only, the election of United
States senators by direct vote of the
people and demands the onactment
of such legislation as will effectually
UBS.L"
,
'J.'. " . . o(v1,1 H.lll',1 111 UAIIVraHP Bnimn.,
with the purposes of national labor
organizations, as set forth In recent
addresses by Samuel Gompers, John
Mitchell, and others, callllng on la-
bor to assert Its rights at the ballot
box.
A resolution was adopted pledging
to William J. Bryan the support of
Iowa democrats for tha presidency
In 1908.
The ticket nominated follows:
Claud R. Porter, Appanoose county.
Lieutenant Governor John D. Den
lson, Jr., Dubuque county.
Secretary of State John S. Mc-Lu-
.Guthrie county.
Auditor C. K Monroe. Mahoskle
county.
Treasurer L. F. Danforth, Calhoun
county.
Superintendent of. Public Instruc
tlon W. 8. Wilson, Wilson county.
Judges of Supreme court M, I
Fisher of Scott county, and E. M.
Carr of Delaware county.
Safety Deposit Boxes in De-
funct Milwaukee Avenue In-
stitution in Chicago Found
Looted of Contents,
OFFICERS FUGITIVES;
THOUGHT TO BE IN CANADA
Son of President Left to Face
Music Under Arrest De-
positors May Get 70 Cents
on the Dollar,
Chicago, Aug. 7. Theodore Stens-
land, vice president of the Milwau-
kee Avenue State bank, was arrested
lale this afternoon on a charge OÍ
violating the banking laws of tha i
stale. Earlier in the day the Institu-
tion was placed in the hands of a re-
ceiver and Paul O. Stensland, presi-
dent of the bank and father of the
vice president, together with Cashier
Herring, were officially declared fu-
gitives from justive and their descrip-
tions placed in the hands of the police
throughout the country. This action
was taken by the authorities after de-
velopments today had shown that the
finance! of the bank were in a deplo-
rable condition and had been for a
number of years. Besides by the dis-
covery of many Irregularities in the
management of the bank it was also
found that even the safety deposit
boxes and rented by the bank had
been tampered with and rifled.
The specific charges on which The-
odore stensland wan arrested was that
of having accepted deposits at the
bank when he knew the institution to
be insolvent. The arrest was madu
in the office of Chief of Police Col-
lins, where Stensland had gone to
confer with the head of the police de-
partment.
Later in the day Jacob J. Kern,
former state's attorney, signed bonds
for tr,OUU for the release of Theo-
dore Stcnslapd.
The promises held out yesterday
that the elder Stensland would appear
in Chicago today were unfulfilled, and
it Is the belief of the police, based up-
on dispatches from several northern
cities, that he has fled to Canada.
Cashier Herring is thought to have
reached the dominion by another
route.
The day's developments were pro I
ductive of the first ray of hope for
the depositors, who yesterday believ-
ed their savings of years had been
swept away in the wreck. David R.
Fofgan, vice president of the First
National bank and one of those to
whom the status of the defunct bank's
affairs had been laid bare, declared
that probably 70 cents on the dol-
lar would be paid in the final adjust-
ment. The affairs of the bank are
said to be in almost a hopeless tangle
and new irregularities are being dis-
closed as the examiners go deeper
into the books. President Stensland
loaned money to himself, it is alleged,
by the subterfuge of having employes
sign the notes. Specific instances cam
to light during the day of the loot-
ing of safety deposit boxes.
The whereabouts oí Vice President
Theodore Stensland, son of the miss-
ing banker, was a mystery to the au-
thorities until late in the afternoon
when Chief of Police Collins got in-
to communication with him by tele-
phone and secured his promise to
meet him in conference later.
The clearing house committee Is
sparing no effort to bring the mUsing
president to justice. Handwriting ex-
perts, it is said, will be put to work
at once upon the case to establish the
seeming evidences of forgerv.
Belief that Stensland has made his
escape into Canada Is supported by
a report from Superior, Wis., thatSergeant of Police Darwin Icoon, of
that city, saw the missing banker on
a Duluth-Superi- car en route to Su-
perior. Another dispatch from Su-perior from Chief of Police Keenan
tended to show that Stensland madehis way to Canada by boat from Du-lut- h.
Cashier Herring Is thought to
have reached the line by way of De-
troit.
BALLOON IsTdROPS
THREE THOUSAND FEET
Parachute Falls to Work at Critical
Moment Mun Will Die.
Tltlca, N. T Aug. 7. William
Johnson, a ballonlst, made an ascen-
sion In connection with a street fair
in Uttle Falls today. In coming down
with a paracute the appartun failed to
work, and Johnson fell upon the rail-
road trackB, receiving Injuries which
undoubtedly will cause his death.
It Is estimated thnt Johnston was
3,000 feet high when he left the bal-
loon to make what Is called a doubleparachute descent.
CAUF0RNIAW0MAN
SENTENCED TO HANG
Convicted of Killing Man and Ship-plu- g
Ills Body In a Trunk.
Stockton, Cal., Aug. 7. Mrs. Emma
Le Dnux was sentenced today to be
hanged October 19, next, on her con-
viction of the murder of Albert H.
McVlear, a miner with whom she had
been living a man and wfe. The
convicted woman heard her sentence
with calmness. The ease will be
Long Fight In State Conven-
tion Ends in Complete
Triumph for Senator Dubois
and Foes of Hierarchy,
PLATFORM DEMANDS
ANTI-POLYGA- OATH
Hopes to Eliminate Interfer-
ence of Church in Politics by
Enactment of Test for
Voters and Jurors,
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, Aug. 7.
United States Senator Fred T. Dubois,
Hingham county.
Member of CongresR Rees Hatta-baug- h,
Idaho counly.
Justice of Supreme Court Stewart
S. Denning, Latah county.
Governor C. O. Stockslager, Blaine
county.
Lieutenant Governor Georgo C.
Chapín, Hingham county.
Secretary of State Flournoy Gallo-
way, Washington county.
After a strenuous two days' con-
vention the democrats of Idaho plac-id In nomination the foregoing ticket
and adapted a platform In which
Is the keynote. It was
a Dubois convention from first to last,but the senator did not have his way
in all things by any means, and in but
a few tilings did he triumph without
opposition. The ticket which he and
his closest friends had selected wasbadly disarranged by the convention.
There was no suggestion of oppo-
sition to his nomination for UnitedStates senator or the nomination ofJudge Stockslager for governor. Sen
ator Dubois' speech of acceptance was
cheered until the rafters rang.
1 can say with perfect truth and
sincerity," he begun, "that never in
my life was I so proud as I am at tills
moment. I am endorsed in .m ..did a citizenship as exists In any com
monwealth In the world In making aj
uKni Miunai a lyrannv tnnt, if un-
checked, will eventually enable theMormon church to completely domi-
nate the affairs of state. My record Is
an open book. I have never worn the
collar of any denomination or corpor-
ation; I ask no one to support me for
what I am. but for the principles for
which I stand for.
"I prophesy that within three years
no man In the state of Idaho willhave the temerity to stand on a pub-
lic platform and defend the hierarchy
of Salt Lake. It Is indefensible. Ifthe republican party continues to de-fend or condone It, It will go downto Inevitable defeat. It Is even now
up against it. The issue Is squarelvplaced before you: Will you support
the constitution of your state? If so,
will you take the test oath? Foryears there VTU not a Mormon in the
state ivho would subscribe to that
oath. If they take It now they Will
not be good Mormons. I hope the en-
actment of such a statute as we con-
template will make them either leavethe church or force the church to
cease Interference with politics nnddesist from the practice of polygamy.
When tho state convention as-
sembled there was a prospect offierce fighting and hitter nersonnl- -
Itles. As to the choice of candidatefew seemed to care. Bryan's endorse-
ment for president was a matter of
course. The Mormon question would
not down. The platform plank adopted
by the Dubois forces calls for the "ex-
tirpation of polygamy," "complete sep-
aratlon of the church and state," and
the passage of laws forbidding anyone
to vote, serve as a juror or hold civil
office who Is living In patriarchal, plu-
ral or celestial marriage or wh.i
teaches or advises such marriage
ARMED GUARDS
TO STOP LYNCHERS
Elaborate Precautions Against Mob
Violence In North Carolina.
Charlotte, N. C. Aug. 7 Tonight
three companies of the North Carolina
national guard surrounded the Jail ut
Salisbury, while sentries, with loaded
guns and orders to shoot to kill, patrol
the four trocís that surround the
prison. There have been threats nnd
rumors of threats all day and Into the
night, but there hus been no demon-
stration, and it Is believed that the
worst Is over.
Ocorge Hall, tho from
Montgomery county, who Is said to
have load the mob which lynched th
thrcP aieRt.,j murderers of the Lyerly
family last night. Is In Jail.
INSURANCE PROSPECTS IN
EUROPE PLEASE MORTON
President of F.quitahlc Believes Ex-
posures Have Not Hurt Buslnc.
Berlin, Aug. 7. Paul Morton,
president of the Equitable Life Assur-
ance society, spent yesterday here, go-
ing over tho records of the compnny's
German business. He left for Paris
last night ,and will sail for America
on August 16. Mr. Morton said:
"My Investigations In Europe Justify
me In believing that the campaign
against the American Insurance com-
panies nn this side of the Atlantic hss
practically subsided. I believe all of
us will shortly be doing our old-tim- e
business here."
Tornado Wipes Out Texas
Town Several People Re-
ported Dead Telegraph
Lines Prostrated,
WASHOUTS TIE UP
TRAFFIC ON RAILROADS
People Forced to Flee Before
Rising Waters Heavy
Loss to Live Stock and
'ops,
Amarillo, Texas, Aug. 7. From the
Panhandle comes reports of anelectri-
cal storm andi news that Canon City,
a small town, was wiped out by a tor
nado that killed several people. Wires
are down in that direction and this re-port cannot be confirmed.
At Amarillo the family of a farmer
named Kiggs, residing four miles
south of the town, were killed bylightning.
It is impossible to get even an ap-
proximate of the crop damage, butit is believed the loss will reach hun-dreds of thousands of dollars.
TRAIN MAROONED ON
lSIiAND BY FliOOOD
New 'Orleans, Aug. 7. Special dis-
patches from San Angelo, on the Con-
cho river, a tributary of the Colorado,
says: A train filled with prospec
tors is Isolated at a small station he,
tween here and Ballins'er. beiner un
able to proceed in either direction ow-ing to bridges and track having been
washed out.
Hundreds of carcasses of live stockhave floated past here on the Concho.
REPORTS OF DAMAGE
GROSSLY EXAGGERATED
Fort Worth, Texas, Aug. 7. State-
ments sent out from here today thatlarge loss of life has been caused in
today's íioods a,e greatly exaggerated.Heavy rains have occurred In western
and central Texas, but none was as
serious as reported today.
HOCK ISLAND AND
FRISCO DOSE BRIDGES
Muskogee, I. T., Aug. 7. Six davs
of rain have damaged crops and In-
terrupted railway travel, the gorged
streams hnvtncr- tundha1 ,..,,,
bridges. The Rock Island has lost
seventeen and the Frisco four, one of
tne latter being the North Canadianbridge between here and Sapulpa.
The loss of this bridge will prevent
running of trains for several days.
No loss of life is reported.
RANCHMEN HEAVY LOSERS
IN FLOODED DISTRICTS
Dallas, Texas, Aug. 7. A special to
the News from San Angelo county
show that first reports of flood dam-
age were greatly exaggerated. The
Colorado and Concho rivers are sub-
siding. Ranchmen have lost many
head of cattle, horses and sheep, and
In the Brookwood section crops on
low lands have been ruined.
The Santa Fe railway expects to
heive Its bridges repaired by tomor-
row.
No lives have been lost.
MANY NARROW ESCAPES
FROM DEATH IN STORM
Fort Worth, Tex., Aug. 7. Accord-ing to advices received here, west cen-
tral Texas was visited by torrential
rains, considerable damage was done
to crops and railway traffic was badly
crippled. However, no casualties, so
far as known, have occurred, and th'
Ilrst reports sent out, it Is believed
were greatly exaggerated.
Traffic on the Lampasas branch of
i the Santa Fe system Is suspended be
cause of washouts. Several bridges
were rendered unsafe, but none were
actually washed away.
At Brownwood, Pecan Bayou, which
flows Into the Colorado river, rose si
rapidly that some of the people liv-
ing In the lowlands had to flee for
safety. There were several narrow es
capes but no casualties. About si
miles of the track of the Santa 9
have been washed out.
At Balllnger some damage was done
and the Concho river rose to a higher
stage than for years.
At San Angelo It was said that a
family of five has perished, hut thl:
was an error. They escaped from their
home during the night in advance ol
the flood and reached land In safety
At Denlson, In the extreme northerr
edge of the central portion of th,
state, the rains almost amounted to a
deluge.
Mlsclilef Wins Upton Cup.
San Diego, Cal., Aug. 7. The Lip-to- n
cup will go back to the South
("oast Yacht club for another year. In
the race today Mischief II, In a seven-mil- e
bréese, got away flrRt and was
never headed. Mischief II covered the
twelve-mil- e course In 3 hours, 5 min-
utes and 31 seconds corrected time.
Monsoon finished second and Aeolus
third.
Women Suffragists In Session.
Copenhagen, Aug. 7. The annual
conference of the International
League of Women suffragists opened
here today under the chairmanship of
Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt, of New
York, president of the league and will
hold dally sessions until August 11,
Twelve countries are represented.
Declare for 0'n Shop.New York, Aug. 7. The executive
committee of the employing litho-
graphers' Association met hero today
and declared for an open shop In all
branches of the Industry. It le said
that 30,000 men throughout the coun-
try are affected by this action.
ALLEGED ACCOMPLICE '
, NOW IN PENITENTIARY
Defendant Has Hitherto Enjoy-
ed Good Reputation and the
Case Has Aroused Consider-
able Feeling in Meadow City
Special to the Morning Journal. v
Las Vegas. N. M., Aug. 7. Justice
Jose Baca y Garcia yesterday bound
Lewis J. Meyer. Jr., over to the grand
Jury under $3,000 bonds on the charge
of conspiring with L. P. King, now in
the territorial penitentiary, to put em-or- y
in the eccentric cups of a Santa
Fe engine. The defendant was rep-
resented by Jones & Rogers and Long
& Ward, Messrs. Rogers and Ward ap-
pearing at the hearing. The territory
was represented by Louis Ilfeld.
The matter has aroused a great deal
of Interest In the city. Meyer has
worked for seven years for the Adloo
machine shops, and has never been
connected with the Santa Fe. Hit
standing In the community has been
excellent, and his employers are tak-
ing an active part In his defense.
Meyer's arrest resulted from a con-
fession made by L. P. King, who
pleaded guilty to tho charge of putting
emory in the nil cups of nn engine,
made to Ben Williams and Fred For-
noff at the penitentiary, According to
evidence given by Williams at the trial
here, King, in Williams' presence,
wrote a letter to Meyer, In which he
claimed that others had not given him
a Muaré deal, or he would have not
been sent to the pen In this 1,'trer itt
called the attention of Meyer to a cer- -
t4n conversation tho two had In th
house of John C. Waters, who Is alsr
i barged with conspiracy, and naked
Myers to Interest himself to see thatjustice was done him. This letter wns
given to Ben Williams, who brought
It to Las Vegas. the ser-
vices of one Coffin, who. during last
term of court, pleaded guilty to tht
charge of obtaining money from the
Santa Fe under false pretences, and
while Williams watched from a dis-
tance. Coffin went to the foundry and
delivered this letter to Meyer. Fred
Fornoff was nearby and arrested
Meyer, but before he had read the let-
ter. Then the boy's effects were
searched and the letter found. Meyei
was then taken to a room at the Cas-
tañeda and sweated, and that after-
noon taken to Santa Fe where a brief
hearing was had before United Stat
Commissioner Victory, Judge McFIc
declining Jurisdiction as the crime al-
leged was committed in another dis-
trict. Meyer was bound until next
Saturday in the Santa Fe court. Wt!
liams also testified as to the conver-
sations be hail with Meyer and King In
the pen, and toan admission by
Meyer that lie hud never done any-
thing but carry a message or two
Waters and King. Fred For-
noff and Superintendent Arthur Trel-
ford corroborated the evidence of Wil-
liams aB to the conversations in tho
pen, and to the fact of the letter beiui,
sent out as a decoy to Meyer to tell
what ho knew. Captain Fornoff also
described the arrest of Meyer.
The defense objected strenuously tr
the admission of almost all of the evi-
dence that was Introduced. They oh
Jcctcd to the admission of any state-
ments by the convict, King, or of his
letter, on the ground that It was hear-
say, and that King, ns a convict. Is
! prohibited by statute from giving evi
dence of any kind. They oDjecieo iu
any statement made by Meyer to the
officers w hile he was under durs, and
to the whole evidence of Trelford as
merely hearsay, but were overruled on
every point.
Meyer has given both bonds, a half
dozen of the influential cltlxens
surety for him.
LITHOGRAPHERS IN
FOR LONG STRUGGLE
Both Sides Prepared for Six Mouths'
Strike.
New York. Aua 7. President
IStecher, of the employing lithograph
ers' association, against the members
of which 80,000 men are on strike.
d the following statement today:
"We are prepared to continue the
fight for six months and If necessary
a year. Our members are unanimous-
ly In favor of arbitration and the
open shop."
President Hamilton, of the litho-
graphers' association, sold:
"We have funds for an eight
months fight and the men are all
standing firm."
i
American Actress Loom Salt. X
London, Aug. 7. The Judicial com-
mittee of the privy council today rec-
ommended the dismissal of the ap-
peal of Dunsmulr vs. Dunsmulr and
Hopper vs. Dunsmulr. The appeal re-
sulted from the suit of Edna Wal-lae- sHopper to break the will of the
late Alexander Dunsmulr, her step-
father. In which his brother, James
Dunsmulr, the former nremler of
Hrltlsh Columbia, was principal leg- -
latee.
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ROLL TOP DESK
CONQUEST OF MEXICOBAD Kill IIP IN w suppress ove demand for MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
WOOL PREDICTED
THE STATE NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
THE JAFFA
GROCERY COMP'Y
"Good Things lo Eat" Capital Paid in $100,000.00
Surplus and Profits 20,000,00
THIS BANK OPENED FOR BUSINESS APRIL 18, 1904
We Invite your attention to the following statement,
shnwin gthc business growth of this Bank since lis
organization. (
Deposits at the end of first day $ 10,406.02
Deposits at the end of first week 19,172.00
Deposits at the end of first month 31,821.82
Deposits at the end of first six months 92,750.13
Deposits at the end of first year 169,062.80
Deposits at the end of eighteen months 298.320.81
Deposits at the end of two years 377,332.37
Deposits June 18. 1906 431,502.31
INTEREST PAID OX TIME DEPOSITS AT THE RATE OF FIVE
PER CENT PER ANNUM. SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT
WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES'
THE
BANK OF COMMERCE"
EXTENDS TO DEPOSrroitS EVEKY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPITAL, siMi.oee.ee.
Ofdoers and Directors:
SOLOMON LUNA, President.
W. H. 1 RlCKLP.lt, W. 3. JOHNSON,
nt and Cashier. Assistant Cashier.
WILLIAM McINTOSH. GEORGE ARNOT.
J. O. RALDRIDGE. A. M. BLACKWELL. O. K. CROMWELL.
Visitors always welcome in our
Bakery, sec where Your
Bread comes from.
Our "KRACK CREAM" Bread.
Ask For It
We are now baking that famous
"Krack Cream Bread." and II is
without doubt the finest ever
sold In the city. Call and see it.
Our CAKkB and PIF.S have al-
ready won a plafie for them-
selves in the hearts of the ladies
of Albuqueraue.
s 1
Have you tried them?
They could not be made any
better, nor better material used.
In three sizes.
( ikes. 25c. 40c, 50c.
Pies, Be, 10c, 20c.
Bolls, Oerman Coffee Cake,
Buns, Doughnuts, Jelly Cake,
etc., all so good they "melt In
your mouth.'
THE HOME COOKING
DEPARTMENT
Something New Every Hay.
Phone, or call and see our
line.
The Jaffa Grocery Co.
"Good Things to Eat"
Mail Orders Filled Same Day
as Received.
MORNING JOURNAL
WANT ADS
BRING RESULTS.
e e e a e e$ e e e e e 4tf:: :..:..:..:
I Special Rates to the West
trip to California. You will en-
joy the change. Visit the Grand
Canyon and Petrified Forest. Lib-
eral limit and stop-over- s.
Los Angeles and return, $36.00.
San Diego and return, $36.00.
San Francisco and return, $45.00.
For other rates and full particu-
lars call at ticket office. Tickets on
every Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday during May, June, July,
August and Scptemler.
You should plan to take that1
I VM7 sale
5 T. E. TURDY, Agent.
s : : s ::: : : e : s : ve
Automatic Phone 522.
GAMBLING
US VEGAS
Council Will Be Asked to
Pass An Ordinance Putting
Tiger Out of Business
Meadow City.
Correspondence íornlng journei.
Lax Vegas, X. at, Aug. 7. The Las
Vegas reform movement was given ad-
ditional Impetus Sunday night when
Attorney Ceneral iiadley, of Missouri
addressed ;i mass meetlflg In the ..per.!
home on lajv enforcement and the
evils of gambling. The noted Missouri
former made a distinctly fa volatile
Impression upon the audience, chief
Justice Mills, chairman of the commit
lee named to adopt a platform for the
good government league, submitted his
report, recommending the line of pro-
cedure, naming the purposes of the
league and the officers. Will C
Itarnes has been chosen for president
The first object of the league will be to
secure the enforcement of the laws al-- I
ready on the statute books, and the
next effort will be in ttie direction of
securing, If possible, from the city
council an ordinance prohibiting
gambling.
The whole 10,600-acr- e tract of
meM land on the Las Vegas grant
sold by (he grant to W. A. Thompson
has be n resold hy him to Ira !. Il.r:
zanl and associates for I17B an acre
Mr. Thompson paying 1185. Already
pi:ie a number of farms have In en
sold out of the large tract. It Is level
land admirably suited to dry farming
The whole tract Is now covered with
grass more than a foot high.
professor Vernon, of the College of
Agricultural and Mechanic Alls, vis
Iti d the farm at the asylum yesterday
The experiments being carried on here
by Mr. Ward. In pe ration with th'
college, are entirely .satisfactory. A
do. 11 different crop-- , wheat, oats, bar-
ley, millet, alfalfa, corn, beans, peas
ami vegetables, are as flourishing aJ
could be found In any land. No Irri-
gation has been used on the large asy-
lum farm. Of course July has beer
RtUCh we tter than "usual, but even be-
fore (he rains began, the majority 0
the crops had grown beyond the dan-
ger point. PKIfesaor Vernon is to pre-
pare an Illustrated booklet dealing
with the lJis Vegas ixpermentB.
President Noble, of the Territorial
School of Mines, is here from Socorro
in the Interest of the Institution. A
number of students from this county
mav attend the school next term.
I'AMOt S HUM WCI.S
IN 'till. GOLD FIELDS
Neiirlv All the (.n al Were
Hie Result of Accident,
.Mos of the great gold fields have
been dK oven entirely hi ougb in
The romances connected with
their discovery have been brought to
mind by the story which conies from
England of the youtm man on his way
home from New Zealand with a for-
tune, which ame to hi in by accident
Ho In the son of a bill poster, who
found his way to New Xealand and
worked in the mines. one day, while
standing on the edge of a creek, he
picked Up a stone 10 throw at a bird.
A glance at the missile shewed him
that il was gold. The stone proved to
be the clue to a rich mine, of which
the y mug man sold his share for
375,U00.
The largest nugget ever found In
California was discovered by a half-bree- d
indlatl in a brook where he was
washing his overalls. It was almost
pure gold and weighed over stventy-flv- c
p tonda, The Adama Expresa
eofnpany paid 117,400 for it. Among
the 1 dnlng exhibits at the Worlds
fair as a nUgget worth 13,100. A
wom:i had picked it up to throw at
her iw. but notic ing the color and
we I gii she thought better of It and
took ! home.
Oliver Miiriin Nugget
Am iher romantic little story, not-i- t
Withe Its pathos, is told of the
mous Martin nugget. Martin
was miner whose partner had died.
lie was digging a grave In a sand snot
at the b is" of a cliff, when his pick
struck something hard, It proved to
be a nugget Which weighed 150
pounds and sold for J3(i,270.
Th. famous silver mines of Zacate-
cas. Mágico, from which $.".0.000
word of ore lias been taken, were dis-
cover d In a remarkable way. An In-
dian ai pursuit of an antelope was(limbing the steep slope of a hill and
s iz' .1 bush to help himself up. Theplain gave way and revealed beneath
the r iots rorks which proved to be
almost pure silver, one of the rich-
est i: Ined In the Antilles Wál the out-
come of .1 rabbit chase. An Indian
was banting rabbits one .lay, when
one of them was based by his dog
Into a hole in the hillside. The Indian(Mrted to dig the rabbit out, but be-
fore ha had shoveled half a dozen
spadefuls of earth found that he wasliterally shoveling silver.
Only ntly a sensational discov-
ery of rich gold ore was made In
southern Oregon by a boy who washunting dc r. and In a few days he
and his father had taken out over$25.000 worth of gold.
The hance discovery of gold InAustralia, by a d sertcr from the Brit-
ish navy, led to one of the greatestgold ru.-he- s ever known, and brought
the enormous emigration to that Isl-
and contlnenl srblcn for years led the
world In the production of the yellow
metal until Just prior to the Bo6f
war.
The discovery of gold In Californiaby Marshall, at Hultcr creek, nearColma, was made while digging a
nun race.
How Ml,,,, was p.mnil.
The (amona Brok a Hill Silver Lead
mine, in Mew South Wales, was dis-
covered by ;i negro cook of ji sheep
' imp. who brought the ore Into Mel-bourne, ami. not knowing Its value,he Mild his Information for a fewhundred dollars. Tin mine has sincepaid nearly $50.000,000 in dividends,
and Is still :l profitable Investment.The wonderful camp of Coolgardle,In West Australia, was discovered by
n.llley through his horse, Which pull-
ed up a tree, to win h 11 had beentied, umoverlng rich specimen oreThe Hunker Hill and Bull! van minesin the Coeur d'Alenes of Idaho, werefound by a donkey, which uprooted aplnon tree and . Unclosed the ore.
Dlamonda were discovered acciden-tally In South Africa bv tin- children
or a Hoer rafmer. who plcged up nn
uin ommon looking pebble, whichproved to be a most valuable dia-
mond.
The world-renow- d gold mine ofTonopah. N'ev., were no Mentally dis-
covered by Jim Itutler, while trying to
overtake his runaway burro.
FTF.'S IIOMF-- Ur. CANDY
WALTOJPH I NTOHK.
Yank.-- c Business an Kiidcntly
Heal- - Old Cortex.
In the bitterness of his soul a few
years ago. a Mexican editor lamented
that the Yankee and his roll-to- p desk
had Invaded the City of Mexico. He
acutely seized upon th" roll-to- p desk
as the embltm of the mbodlment of
all the atrocious habits of the detesta-
ble Yankee, says the Philadelphia In-
quirer. The roll-to- p desk meant the
railroad and the telegraph, the tele-
phone nnd the factory, the pushing of
trade, the making of money, the spirit
of haste and change an I moderniza-
tion in every direction. Where the
roll-to- p desk intruded the good obi
times disappeared and no such worn
.is "mañana" exlsit- - in any lc
code.
Th" American oogimerelal invasion
of Mexico has been pr ling rapid-
ly during the last ten years. Two or
throe years ago It was (imputed that
more than $SO0, 000,0" American
capital was Invested in the republic
south of us. Two of t'i. most north-
ern states of the repu find them-
selves so far advanced in Americani-
zation that popular fcclinu' toward our
people is becoming dangerous, If we
want to know what th i. eling is, we
have only to consult our own enemies
of Chinese Immigration ind more or
less avowed enemies of immigration
from nil quarters. Bui our imml-- v.grants aarc only labore? hose inllu- -
anee upon the enstorn and Instltu- -
Hons of the country xerted very
slowly. The American-Mexic- who go to
are armed will' apltal, with
which they make more weeping and
more rapid changes than an army of
banners. From th" devastation
of wa r a country speed recuperates.
Bnj the changes effo tod by capital
and commerce are nev. undone. Af-l- er
they have establish" themselves
they are never dlslodgc l and the old
order is never restored.
We fear the Mexican ara doomed.
Fifty years ago they only lost a lot
of their territory. Now they are like-
ly to lose themselves. Their habits
and institutions will be changed.
Their form of government will remain
the same, but new forci - will operate
It If they join the c inquerorS they
may be richer than now. but they will
not be .so happy and their country
will nol be so picturesque, and "ma-
ñana" win disappear In the crowded
and Imperative "today."
K AT JAFFA'S KHACK CREAM
Hl'EAD- - f
FINANCE A ND COMMERCE.
Wall Street.
Woe VnL-- Aiiw n 'I hft eoliime if' .11,-- ,. I, ,11, ' w
transactions In today's -- lock market
was rather belter lustalned than yes- -
Icrday after the normal u t ivity of the
opening dealings, notwi hstanding the
continued oppression of the hot wave.
Closing quotations;
Amalgamated Copper . 103
Sugar 138
Anaconda 257
Atchison 93
do preferred 100
New Jemey Central . . 228
Chesapeake & Ohio . . . 60
st. Paul, preferred 18V
Big Pour 93
Colorado & Southern.. 38
do first preferred. . . . 71 Vi
do second preferred 62 '
Erie 43
Interborough 30 Vi
do preferred 77
Missouri Pacific 94
.New York Central 141
' Pennsylvania . .134
St. Louis & San Francisco, sec
ond preferred . 44
Southern Pacific . 76
Union Pacific . 94
United States Steel . 40
do preferred .108 H
Western Union . 91
United States Ponds
Refunding 2's, registered . .104
do coupon
.104
Refunding 3's, registered. .103 -
do coupon
.103 Vi
Old 4 s, registered 103"j
do coupon 103 H
New 4's, registered 130
do coupon 130
Money on call easy, at 2Hi'2 per
cent; prime mercantile paper, at 5VÍ
it' 5 per cent. Silver, 65c.
The Metala,
New York, Aug. 7. Copper was 5shigher than last Friday in the London
market. Locally there was no change
In the spot quotation, but it is said
that supplies for Ihlrty-du- v shipment
command a premium of about V--c on
spot. Lake is quoted at $18.02'' fui
18. ,u; electrolytic, at $18. 37'i.(ii 18.60,
and casting at $ 8.00 1 8.25. Lead
was unchanged at $5.75 In the local
market, but advanced Is 3d to 10 12s
fid in London. Spelter was also high-
er in London, closing at 20 15s. Lo-
cally the market wag unchanged at$6.00(1(6.10. Mexican dollars, at
SO tgc.
Chicago Hoard of Trade.Chicago, Aug. 7. Damage by rain
to wheat In the shock In southwestern
states caused strength today in the lo-
cal wheat market. September wheat
opened at 72',i.e to 72c, advanced to78C and closed at 73c. September
corn opened at 49c and 49c. sold offto 4Hc. and then advanced to 491r
V4c. The close was at 49(ii'Ar. Sep-
tember oats opened at 394c, sold be-
tween 31','e and Slit'e and closedat 3 Hi, 1? c.
Chicago Live Slock.Chicago,' Aug. 7. Cattle receipts,
4.500; steady. Common to prime
steers. $3.90(i( C.f.fl; cows. $2.85 0 4 70heifers, $2.60 itr 5.35 ;
.bulls. $2.0HD
4.50; calves, IS.00t9t.7lj stockers andfeeders. $2.60 1Í1) 4.25.
Sheep receipts, 16,000; steady
to strong. Sheep, $4.26 (ii) 5.60 ; vcar- -
lings, $6.00(16.35; lambs. J6.00W
8.00.
Kansas City Love Slock.
Kansas City, Aug. 7. Cattle re-
ceipts, 6.000; market, strong to 10chigher. Native steers, $4.00Ci5.25'
southern sters, $2.75 4. 60; southern
cows, $ 2.00 O 3.25; native cows andheifers, $2.00(17 5.25; stockers andfeeders, $2.25 4.60; bulls, $2.00 (ff3.50; calves. $3.50(fi 6.50; western fed
steers. $3.76(06.00; western fed cows,$2.50i, 4.25.
Sheep receipts, 6,000; market,
10c higher. Top lambs, $7.60; mut-
tons. $4.00(0 5.50; lambs, $5.50 fi 7.60-rang-
wethers, $4.00 (T 7.76; fed ewes,$4.00 lit 5.25.
St. 'Louis WOOL
SI. Louis. Aug. 7. Wool market,
steady; unchanged.
Hoslon Wool Market.
Boston. Aug. 7. Interest In the
wool market seems centered In the
new material. Territories arc passing
In limited quanltles. Pulled wools nre
In a fa lily stonily demand.
W. E. M AUGER
WOOL
Representing Manger & Avery
Boston
115 North First Sired, with Rnnbe
Maiiger, Albuquerque, N. M.
L
LEAGUE
NEW YORK BARS
UMPIRE FROM GROUNDS
After Long Wrangle Base Ball
Game Between New York
and Chicago Is Forfeited to
to Latter.
New York, Aur. " Something
Unique in bM ball occurred here to-
il i when lli. name which was to
hav n playa) as th third of the
i,t. si i 'tea between th' New York
Bl .1 Chicago National League elulis
111 not take place on the Poto
grounds. Bitch club claimR that the
u'l.-i- iif.'ite.l, so the board of di-
et
j
tin' National league must
Straighten out matters, and a lengthy
Wrangle i. hound to ensue. So far as
i!, National league can ehronlele the
uniilivnl game at present, Chicago
has i cn officially declared the win-- I
Mr, to 0. hy forfeit.
At y. name, the second of
Hi- - series, n good deal of
. i shown on both sides on account
of decisions rendered hy Umpire
Johnstone. When Johiistone and
Kmslie. the umpires designated by
l Pulliam. arrived at the on-- t
ranee to the polo grounds today.
Johnstone was refused admittance,
and Knisllo, who accompanied him
declined to take any part in the gamejn long is his assocllte was not al-
lowed to perform his official func-
tion, Johnstone then dactared thegame forfaited by New York to Chl- -
ago. baaing his decision on the locallul.s refusal to udrnlt hlrn to thegrounds.
The crowd which numbered aboutII, 00, wondered at the delay and
rollad "plav ball." repeatedly, whileMaiMgen McOraw and chance held
consultation. McOraw called uponhis utility man. .Strang, to officiate as
umpire, chance refused to appoint a
man from his team to act In conjunc-
tion with Strang, saying that thegam. had been forelted under the
rules. President rhnrlcs Murphv ofthe fhicaiFo ,.uh then took a hand Inth" much-mixe- d proceedings, and af-ter he had spoken a few words toChance the Chicago players left thegrounds, in the belief that they worep. rf. ctly justified In doing so.
NATIONAL MMÓUB,
At New York New York-Chlca- g igame postponed on account of haying
aa umpire present.
At Brooklyn u gCincinnati 8 10 2Brooklyn 1 7 0Batteries Vfleker and Livingston- -
Ml Farland and BeiWBn.
At rioston It II BPtttsbnrg 7 12 .1
Huston C 7 6
Batteries Lynch and Olbson,Witherap and Needhnm.
At Philadelphia n.
St. Louis 9
Philadelphia
, 1
naileries Prown, Thompson andW. Marshall; IJuggleby and Donovan
A M8RICAN LEAOCE.
At Detroit n. H. KDetroit fl 8 GWashington ( 9 2
Battl ries Kub inks Blever andWa rn Hughes, Kltaon and Wake-field
At Chll ago it. 11. BChicas . 4 6 0
Philadelphia 11 3 1)
Pali, ri. s -- Walsh mid Sullivan,Waddi 11 ami Bchreck
Ai St. Louis ew York -- St Louisgam. postponed on account of w- -lgrounds,
A I Cleveland --
pa
Boston-Clevelan- d
game poned on iccouhl of rain.
WESTERN USAOllfi!
At Omaha n II EOmaha 7 !l 1
Lincoln 5 9 1
Hatterlci Dodge and nding;
Jones and Zinran.
At Pueblo It I!. K
Si.oix City 7 9 I'
I'll, bio K 1.1 "
Batteries Corbett, Jarrott and
Hess; Morgan and Itcnnlck. r.
At Denver - It. II. E
I I. liver 1 1 1 r, 1
lie Moin.s
.4x1Bath rie.sA.lam 2aluaky;
Milb r ami Dexter,
AM RRIC N A8S 1CIATI0N.
AI Colombo
Columbus r,
St. Paul
Second Qamt
St. Paul r.
Columbus í
At Toledo Minneapolis - Toledo
game postponed on account of rain.
At India nap.. I Is Mllw
game postponed on account of
rain.
At Loulsvllh
Louisville 0
Kansas City )
In ml. .o. on llie Increase.
Washington. Aug. 7. Consumption
of both whiskv and beer III the t'nlted
States Increased stupendously during
the last fiscal year. The preliminary
n port of the commissioner of Internal
n vi nUA made public yesterday, shows
the receipts fr.m beef Hemps t have
been J.',4.e',l.:6. which means that
'. 1. 611, 38 barrels 0 biers were pro-
duced and "old, ah Increase over the
preceding your of MI2.0M barrels
over the preceding year. The con-
sumption of beer, therefore, was In
round numbers Kit, 000, 000 gallons
more than In 1095. The receipts from
spirits amounted to 91 4S.3itf..nr.5 an
Increase of f 7.43S.RI2 over the preced-
ing flsixil year The total receipts
from tobacco were $48,42,997, an In-
crease of $2,763,014 over 190S.
The total Internal revenue Income
from all sources was $249.102,73. in
Increase over the preceding year of
$14, Kl 4, TBI. Illinois leads the states
In collections with $62.471.401. Nv
York Is second. Indians, the Iblr I
state, hsd $25.342,402.
Hospital Nurses Poisoned.
New York. Aug. 7. Twenty women
nurses ef Beilevue hospital, 111 of
piom line poisoning, It was discovered
tonight, have been under treatment
since Wednesday In the Drllevue
school for trained nurses.
It la said that they Were poisoned
by ptomaine In canned tongue snd
1. no served for supper at the hospital
Wednesday evening.
-
III BOSTON
BUSINESS LAST WEEK
CONFINED TO SMAbLLOTS
n. ........ Aug. 7. The wool maVKct
is Inactive, business seeming to b1
confined to slight transfers and
sampling new offerings. It i deíi
clnred nol enough business was done
to establish a range of prices.
Interest in wool Is slow'.v being
transferred from the west to eastern
markets. In Hoslon the situation is
still mixed, some dealers say that they
have sold no wool of any account,
while others claim that more wool Is
selling In a quiet way than the trade
is willing to admit. Nevertheless the
predctlon is being freely made that
within thirty days the market will be
active, though there are no Indica
Hons of higher prices. The principal
inquiry is still from the worsted mills,
though some manufacturers of fancy
woolens are buying sparingly. Some
deglera claim that good sized sales of
medium territory and lleece wools
have been made during the week.
generally on private terms. Reportad
sales have been very moderate, in-
cluding some sample bags of eight
months' Texas at tiSiii i0 cents ( lean
ed, twelve months- - Texas at 72ii'73
cents cleaned, best northern Californ-
ia In a small way at 27f28 cents,
costing 70 cents cleaned, line medium
1'tah at 24Mi cents, costing 70 cents
cleaned, and territory wool, principal
ly half blood, at 26', 27 cents, cost-
ing (8O07O cenls .loaned. Scoured
wools have moved mure freely than
for some time, selling as high as 72
173 cents for line and 19070 cents
for line and fine medium, with California
scoured at SÍ057 cents for finechobe
and 3Sb'40 cents for defective, fine
California scoured being quotable
11 pon the same basis. Eorrign wools
are exceedingly quiet in the Boston
market, with only a few scattering
sains reported. i'tah and Nevada
markets have been practically cleaned
up, and there is not more than 2,000,-00- O
pounds left 11 Idaho and 3,000,- -
noo pounds in Wyoming. While all
I he wool in these latter states Is not
Yet .It tile receiving points, a good
part of the wools remaining will be
consigned, Recent sales cleaned up
the Oregon clips ut about an average
price of lsi'.i 11 cents, and in Mon-
tana It Is estimated that from 50 to
60 pet cent of the clips have been
moved, either by purchase or by con-
signment. A considerable number of
these consignments have been recent-
ly made, as many of the growers arc
yet unw illing to accept the pricesmade
by eastern dealers. Recent sales in
Montana have been at 1$H021 cents
for fine and fine medium and 2L"íi .23
cents for medium, with one sale of
extra choice at 24', cents. The sit-
uation in Monlana wools this year Is
peculiar, for while the wools last year
were contracted for practically as a
whole and turned out of light shrink-
age and well grown, this year only a
few were sold early on contract, and
dealers are now able to buy similar
wools 4 cenls below the early con-
tract prices. The clip this year is be-
ing sold on its merits, and the ex-
tremely low prices, running In some
cases as low as IB cents and under.
show the caution of the purchasers.
NEW YORKSPÉÑDS
$167,060,171 ANNUALLY
ntcrcstng Bulletin of Statistics issued
by Census lluioau.
Washington. Aug. 7. The census
bureau today issued a bulletin on the
statistics of 1904 on cities having a
population of over 30.000. The cities
covered number 151. Of these New
York held the largest land area, 209,-21- 8
acres. The total corporate expen-
ditures of 151 cities for the fiscal year
of 1904 were $554,440,215. of which
those of New York constituted $107,-060,17- 1,
or three tenths. Though New
York has only twice the population of
Chicago. Its current expenses arc
nearly four times as great.
The total receipts of the cities were
$594.175,998, of which $472,423.868
were from taxes and other revenues
and $121.752.1 41 from loans. Increas-
ing Indebtedness. The receipts of
municipal Industries, such as gas and
w ater w orksa mounted to $1 12,286,827.
The aggregate debt of 151 cities at
the close of the year was $1,531,462,-ttf- ,
and the debt less sinking funds.
$
-- 2N.21 6.933, or more than one-fourt- h
greatcf than the national debt.
The per Capita debt less sinking funds
was $50.97.
Buried Year After IXatli.
Plica, N. T.i Aug. 7. August Hunt
of this city, died a year ago thl:
month, but his body was not buried
until today. At the time of Hunt''
death, ;i son, Dlckory, was in Auburn
prison, serving n sentence of live yem-f- or
highway robbery. Dlckory had al-
ways been a wayward boy, having
been arrested several times before h
finally reached prison, but the pro-
verbial tender spot In the mother's
lien ft for her erring Offspring devel-
op, d In the willow, and she ordered
that the body of her husband should
not be buried until lookorj came
home to attend the burial. Hickory'1
levin expired last week, and today he
and his mother went to New Forest
cemetery. Th" casket was taken out
of the vault and opened. The feature;!
of the deud man were unchanged.
Cosily Hlnzc.
Dayton, Ore., Aug. 7. Nine lead-
ing huslness houses In the center of
this town were destroyed by fire which
started In a haymow of a livery stable
today. Loss $30,000.
The Martha society of the Lutheran
church will hold their coffee this
at the home of Mrs. strip
326 S, Broadway. a8
Mistakes Arc Costly.
Our .Statement Ledger System not
only prevents many mistakes, but
saves time and worry. We know Mr.
Retail Merchant, you would be Inter-
ested if you understood the system.
Let us explain It to you. Auto 'phone
128. '
II. S. Llthgow & Co.,
Ilookblnders. Journal Building.
BIDS POR PRIVII.I DOM.
Scaled bids will be received by the
manager of the territorial fair at his
office, Room 11, Orant block, up to
and Including August IB for all con-
cessions and privileges, both at the
fair grounds nnd the new town. This
Includes the bar privilege at the fair
grounds. P. P. M'CANNA,
Manager.
W. J. PATTERSON
Livery and Boarding Stables
Mcintosh HsLrdweLre Co
811-31- 3 West Silver Avenue.
SUCCESSORS TO E. J. POST &
ARE THE SOLE AGENTS FOR THE
Eclipse Hay
SEE THEM BEFORE BUYING.
eeev..eee4eeeee4
Colorado Phone B7
Albuquerque. New Mexico
CO.
ft!
Presses
ARE YOU PARTICULAR ABOUT
YOUR BATH?
Just the man wo want to see, for hisdelight IT we furnish his bathroom
win be M genuine that hcu make us
B host of friends and patrons. We
supply the newest thlnps In sanitarybathing Oct our estimate free.
We carry the Finest Line atGarden Hose In the City.
Standard Plumbing and 1
Heating Company. i
Colo. Phone, R 284. Auto. Phone 7t
412 West Railroad Ave., Albuqueraue
--BIFOCUDS
--iiNurArruRED BY THE
BEBBER OPTICAL CO
ALntJUUpKCjUE N.MKX.
"wra
IINI
-
ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY
AND MACHINE WORKS.
R. P. HALL. Proprietor
Iron and Brans Castings, Ore, Coal,
and Lumber Cars, Fulleys, Grate
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
and Iron Fronts for Build-
ings, Repairs on Mining and
Mlllln-- Machinery In Our Specialty
FOUNDRY
East Side Railroad Track, Albnonerqne
Do Your EyesTrouble You?
I EXAMINE THEM FREE
Every Pair of GIiisst Fitted Guar-
anteed Absolutely Correct. No
Guessing Kclcntllh- - Methods
ONLY USED.
C. H. CARNES, 0. D.
Graduntc Optician
With H. Yanow 114 It. It. Ave.
COPVU.CÍM7- -
REFORM
COM HINtS
TWO SIGHTS ON A SOLID
LENS. NOTHING TO BKLAK
APART OB INTERFERE
WITH THE
airsn-- r
I
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MECHANICS IN DEMANDALAM0G0RD0 WILL CLAIMS ORE FROM
AT SAN FRANCISCO'
GROW IN SPITE Of Thousands uf First Cía WorkmenCan Hurt Employment.
M GLOSE SCHOOE
DURING ENTIRE
WEEK OF EI
theThe following Is quoted from
IP REMOVAL
GOLDEN MINE RONS
$200,000 A ION
Expert Staatz Says Milwaukee
Parties Have Landed Prop-
erty That May Develop Into
Bonanza,
Business Men Believe Otero
County Capital Has Bright
Future Lumber Company
Employs Many Men,
Board of Education Has An
Opportunity to Make a Hit
With Young America No
Decision Yet,
San Francisco Chronicle:
State Labor Commissioner W. V.
Stafford has officially announced to
mechanics and other workmen
throughout the country that there Is
a rich Held for their activities now in
San Francisco, in the rebuilding of
which more artisans are needed than
are now available on the spot.
Commissioner Stafford h.is been re-
ceiving many letters from various
parts of the country, making inquiries
is to the demand for worklngmen in
San Francisco.
To these he has replied that there
is room in this and adjoining cities
for thousands more men in the build-
ing trades. The work of cleaning up
has advanced so far thai the actualbuilding is now the Immediate task on
hand, practically every huh hatiic In
the city being employed at good wa-
ges, and more are require, I. particu
SECURES $2,000
BUTTON FROM RUN
Surprised People!
Our Great Clearance Sale is surprising many people who
drop in just for a look. We're wdl aware that there are
many buyers who look upon a special sale as a fake; a
scheme, cr some sort of a trick of the trade.
Perh ips they have reason for their opinion?
Been trading at the wrong store.
It's this class of buyers that are surprised to find our
bargains honest bargains, and our goods just as we represent
them to be.
Boys' Shirtwaists, regular price 50c, reduced to 25c.
Special line Boys' Caps at 25c; Children's Sailor Hats at 25c.
All Children's and Boys' Suits, 25 per cent off.
Special reduction of Í 5 per cent on Trunks and Valises.
M. MANDELL
Fine Clothing and Furnishings
Ilarly carpenter, electric workers,bricklayers. hod carriers, plumbers,
plasterers, cement Workers, sheet
nn tal workers and structural iron
workers.
"We need these men by the thous--1
ands, if they are good mechanics, and,
we have no room for any other kind,"
says Commissioner Stafford, "and they
w ill be sure of plenty 01 w ork at good
I wages."
The members of the Albuquerque
school board have a golden opportun-
ity to make themselves solid for life
with the school children of Albuquer-
que. All they have to do Is to pass one
little motion to the effect that in-
stead of the two days usually given
the children during the fair week,
there shall be no school at all during
the week of the big carnival now so
near ut hand.
The board has not yet' acted on the
matter which was discussed at an in-
formal meeting of the members Mon-
day nignt, when the regular board
meeting was postponed owing to the
lack of a quorum. Whether the mem-
bers of the board will accept this
chance to get solid with the young-
sters, remains to in- seen, objections
have been raised that a week just at
the beginning of the school year w ould
cut in too seriously on the work of
the School system, and that discipline
would be seriously effected. On the
other hand It hja.1 been urged that
the school children wouldn't do much
work anyway during fair week while
all the shows are In town and that if
they are to be given a holiday of two
days they would as well have the en-
tire week. The matter will probably
be decided at the next meeting of the
board. Which, unless a Special meeting
is called, will be the llrst Monday
evening in September.
A. E. Staatz, who has been export-
ing the Gold Coin claim In the Gol-
den district for MiUvackco capitalists,
who have leased the property, was
in the city yesterday and reports that
the richest part of the vein of gold
ore discovered therein assays over
1300,000 to the ton. According to Mr
Staatz it Is one of the richest strikes
ever made In the Golden Held or in
New Mexico. It Is alleged that a test
run of a small portion of the ore in the
mine resulted in a button of $2,000
not long since and that another test
run gave a lump of the yellow worth$000. It is understood that the Wis-
consin men are going to develop the
vein at once and thoroughly test the
whole locality. Coupled with the ac-
tivity of the Golden Cement syndi-
cate and other operators in the same
Held it appears that the Golden dis-
trict wil soon be enjoying a boom
of the "real old sort."
This proclamation of tin- state la- -'
bor bureau, it Is expected, will have
good effect In attracting to San Fran-
cisco the mechanics so urgently want-
ed In the w ork of rebuilding, which is
now well under way.
The secretary of the building trades
council has written to Stafford, fully
indorsing his statement relative to
the net d of building trade mechanics
SMALLER OOAIi HILLS will
the result of buying your supply of
coal for next winter of us now. Frthe month of August we will sell
coal for stocking purposes at the
sumuier rate, both hard and soft
coal. Do not fall to take advantage
of this oportunlty us the price ad-
vances Sentcmber 1.
W. II. IIA1IN .V CO.
Attend the Cash Clearance Sale nt
the Golden Rule Dry Goods Go.
Thursday, August 9th and see the
best bargains ever offered, and look
it the brightest and biggest store In
Alouquerqufe, 75 feet wide and 12
feet long. The store for bargains.
WHAT PART OF THIS PAPER DO YOU THINK IS THE MOST INTERESTING TO THE PER-
SON WHO IS EAGERLY HUNTING FOR A FURNISHED ROOM OR BOARDING PLACE? IS
YOUR ADVERTISEMENT IN THAT COLUMN OF THE MORNING JOURNAL
Alamngordo, X. M.. Aug. 7. Alamo-Kord- o
nut fining to die, although the
railroad company does move the
shops. Alamngordo has another es-
tablished foundation on which It can
stand, Its huslness men believe, with-
out the railroad shops. Alamogordo
in the first place, with Its beautifulpark and its rows of delightful Ihad
trees along the streets, is one of theprettiest to v. lis In New Mexico, and i
a health resort of no mean reputation
and the visitors to this place arc al-
most enough to make it a town. But
there are other things, and many M
them. The big lumber company em-
ploys several hundred men here, and
this is the headquarter, and will be
all the time, for the lumbermen, and
for the train crews Working "'i thef'loudcroft road. Then Alamogor.lo
has lots of institutions that employ
numbers of people, and altogether, th.
ful ii re looks very bright.
It is true that the railroad is re-
moving tlie shops and roundhouse
from here to the new division polity
at CarrlftoaOj hut while these are TOlP2
away, other institutions are coming.
A 100-roo- hotel is to be ere led
here In very short time, and k I
considered certain that the ISktoon
sa n t in rlu m will be erected here.
The big new blind asylum of tilt
territory will be opened here 11 a
short time.
& Él ÉÍ
TWO WIIKI'KS TIM VP
TRAFFIC OF sol T1IYKSTI'.K?
Two wrecks on the Southwestern
Sunday resulted in the tying up of
passenger trafile for the greater pari
of the day, gaya the El Paso Herald,
The trains affected were Nos. 29 ami
43 from the east, and Nos. and 44
leaving Kl Paso. Passengers on the
Inbound trains were held at the east-
ern limits of the city Sunday morning
and last night several houta.
The first and more senou wreck
occurred at 0:55 o'clock Su.1d.1y morn-
ing, when westbound extra Southwest-
ern freight No. 187, in ehait-- of Con-
ductor Pell and Engineer Cross, col-
lided head-o- n with switeli engine '
4no, in charge of Engineer lonnings
The switch engine was ;,i iu.--t totally
demolished, although no one was hurl.
Tbi' wreck occurred nea." tin ItOUlC"
vard and Wyoming crowing. BVr
more than 100 feet the trncll w is torn
up and the debris from both engines
and several battered cars covered th.
roadbed,
No. 29, due In El Paso at S tVliiCk
Sunday morning, WW h id the other
Bide of the wreck, .In: paumigOi'S tak-
ing cars and carriage to the city.
Another w reck at Three líiver. N,
M., 110411 of Al.miog n ilo, delayed No
43, from the east, Sunday aftcrn
for foov hours. This wreck was only
if you need a carpenter, telephone
llessclden. Auto. Phone 58(1.
THE ECONOMIST
Albuquerque's Brightest and Best Store
THE DAVLIG1IT STORE
"CREATING A DEMAND POR MERCHANDISE." TWELVE THOUSAND DOLLARS FOR ONE RAY'S ADVERTISING Is PAID BY SOME OF THE LEADING FIRMS WE BUY GOODS FROM. THEIR ADS APPEAR
IX THE "LADIES' HOME JOURNAL" AND "DRY GOODS ECONOMIST," THE BEST TWO PAPERS IX AMERICCA. THESE PAPERS OFFER TO RETAILERS AND CUSTOMERS THE LATEST AX D MOST
GOODS TO BE FOUND IX FlltsT HANDS, WE READ THE ECONOMIST, BECAUSE THE ADS APPEAL TO MERCHANTS WHO PAY FOR THEIR GOODS IX TEX DAYS. Ol CU8TOMBRS
NEARLY ALL READ THE. LADIES' HOME JOURNAL A XT) ITS ADVERTISEMENTS. AS WE SELL THE GOODS OFFERED BY THESE I MANUFACTURERS. VOL NEEDN'T SEND AWAY FOR THEM.
WE HAVE IN STOCK AT AL LTTMES THE FOLLOWING LEADING MAKES OF GOODS!
We carry
Corticelli
Sewing &
SKINNER'S SATIN
is yarn uyei) and guaranteedto Weak two seasons
Knitting
Silks
De Bevoise
Brasser i e
carried in
stock in ;
q u a 1 i ties
and in all
s i zes from
84 to 44 aud
priced at $1
$i.6o. le.so
For your protection, the name SKINNER'S SATIN
is woven, every inch, in the hack of selvage
A full ranoe of all the desirable
colors always in stock.
Brainard &
I Armstrong
Embroidery r r tar MtiS.
We also carry a full line of the
follobutn tuell Knobun goods:
Foster Hose Supporters Warner's Hose Supporters
Velvet Grip Hose Supporters
Wright's Must Formers Scott's Hip Pads
Utopia Geniiantown and Shetland Yarns
A 15 C Wardrobe and Other Trunks
Fleisher German Knitting Yarn
Stork Goods for Infants
No Mend Children's Hose Royal Worcester Corsets
American Boys & Girls Hose Bonton Corsets
Kay Bond Sanitary Napkin kr Women
Kayser and Amsterdam Double Tipped Silk Gloves
Brainard and Armstrong Guaranteed Taffeta
Kayser Double Joe Silk Hosiery
Trefousse Kid Gloves
McCall Paper Pattorns Sampson Lining Silks
Aunsing Knit Underwear in all weights
Forest Mills Underwear in all weights
La Grecque Tailored Underwear
Ferris Good Sense Waists Rubdry Towels
In fad you tvtll albuay-- t find s
shotun Jirst at The Economist
is andQciil&eUi
Dress Silks
light, resulting In the derailment Of
three freight car. When this track
was finally cleared, however, and No.
4il came' on, It was delayed again by
the collision lu re, the dODt'll Of which ;
had not yet been cleared. By this
time there .was a line pf trains from
Jjonghoru, two stations out of El Paso
clear to the scene of the win k. No ,
43, being tile rear train, was held at
Longhorn, and the passengers were
unable I summon carriages, an I
were held there from 8:45 p. m., until
1 o'clock this morning, until the
wreck was cleared.
An Investigation of the collision in
the local yárdala being made today to j
determine the responsibility for tin
disaster.
When the wreck occurre 1 at Three j
Rivers Sunday, Superintendent A. P..
Oster was just Just above It ami rain
SPOOL-- SslL--
W" V
Gilbert's Linings are always to
found in stock in a full nuge
Ol colors and in all grades.
A full lineof AdeleRitchieBelts
in silk, leather and wash ma
terials always In slock.
Onyx Brand
Hosiery
for
Women
Children
and
Misses
always
carried in
stock.
Kern's Hose
Supporters
for Children
always in stock
an,down with the wrecking crow
soon had the track clear, a do
only four hours being encounter
ay
id.
9Rubens Infant Shirt aONE OF THE OWNERS OPItoCK ISLAM) SERIOUSLY
Chicago, Hug. 7. Deep dopn
M.l.i
leí I patkntY
T
1l
INVISIBLE KYE3
and SPRING HOOKS
17H itmxtheTRIANGLE
E
T4M MM "it pf0 20sSMM
Preistley
Blk Dross
(ioods and
Cravenetted
Goods al-
ways to be
found in
our stock
f?EG? om
r TRADE MARKy
Swan and Vassar
Brands of Women's
Underwear needs no A full line of colors and sizesalways to be found in stock-- .
Nazaretli
W a i s t s
need no
i n troduc-- t
i o n b e
cause if
once used
no others
will an
No Buttons NoTrouble,Dt'Po hARPlHste TBAD f Tat. No. WHS, .'50233
A full line always in stock in
cotton, wool and silk.
We always carry in stuck a full
range of Reed's Lansdowne. and
THI S''AN BHAND
t
lMH !
: . . ! swer. All sizes in stock always
We carry a full
line of every
kind of "oMo"
Shield made
from the in-
visible to No. 6
has been caused among the friends of
Janu s Hohart Moore, whose ic. IVOUS
breakdown has removed for a liin.
from the world of finance one of ils
most striking and spectacular figure!
At Qlcowood Springs, Col., where he
Is being given cave baths, the Utmost
secrecy has been preserved bv hi.
physician, and u corps of carefully se-
lected attendants who arrived with
Mr. Moore and his 'brother, Wil Ian:
H, Moore, in a prívale car last Satur-
day. The reports received by his
friends have only added to the gl mm
caused when news of his condition
was tint received from Lake Ounuva
Wis., his summer home. No Improve-
ment is shown. No one is pet milled
to see him except his physicians
nurses, attendants and the members oí
his Immediate family.
The Moore brothers are tin- - eon-trolli-
factors in the Rook Island
Frisco properties and other lines in
the southwest.
A later dlsputeh from Chicago says:
The condition of James Rohan
Moore, financier, horseman, and mem-
ber of the. most prominent clubs if
Chicago, is much better, according to
telegrams received last night by
at her summer home at Utkci
Uciiovu.
Mr. Moore suffers from a slight at-
tack of nervous prostration because
overwork and anxiety over the Mines-o-
Mrs. Nathaniel Moore, his son'1
wile. Rumor? that his condition WU"
critical K 't abroad and alarmed his
friends and business associates, bul
telegrams inquiring about his Illness
were all answered In an optimistic
manner by himself, from QlottW
Springs, Col., where he intends to stay
none are genuine without the
above trade-mar- k on Selvage,
introduction as ev-
ery reader of the
fashion journals
know there is none
better. A full line
is always in stock.
COPYRIGHTED 1005'
Always in stock in
all sizes and all
colors, per box.. .25c
ChafTee'sSilk Dress
Wash Braid
Is the only lirulded bfaid
on the niurket Miltahle for
ii silk, woolen or cotton
dress A full line of colore
always In stock.
Peatberbone is known wherever
dresses are worn. A full line of
all kinds of Featln rbone, in all
colors, always in stock.
B wTRAOE MARK
We also cam u smr jfail line of Stt WW j
KleL""' q
Cornfield V
Shields I feai
Aercel Wasli Cloths
always in stock
5c each.
HElTASThe New Safety Pin. All nizes in stock
THE SAFETY PIN THAT CANT PULL OPEN
(t few wecKS.
Mr. Monro's daughter-ln-lu- w
fullv. and. relieved of
has
the & SEE THAT m This trade mark is OICEYEprincipal cause of his unxiety, themillionaire nnunelcr showed symptoms known wherever
of rapid recovery.
Mr. Moore Is taking cave baths at
the springs, and Is accompanied by
William 11. Moore, and H stall
of nurses und attendants. Rumors OilclotHc!
knittinp in yarn is
done, and stands for
the best in Shetland
and Germantown
yarns. Complete
line in stock always
aitscthat Mr. Moore's eolidllon would blusl- -hiH Kurnaanbnl withdrawal from
LaGrecqueTailored
Underwear
for Women always In titock
In ull comblnatlooi ami In
seUiiruU) irarniKiiU. Miuleof(lie Uncut long cloth.
BEING A DOU ULE A DSORPB N T.
WILL ADSORB MORE MOISTURE
THAN ANY SHIELD MADE-
ness were emphatically denied by Mr
We carry a full lineof Forest Mills
Underwear for Women & Children
Summer, fall and winter Weight
We carry only the Standard
Stake of Table Oil ClothMoore last night. manfd by LOCK SAFETY PIN CQ stlouisusA-of th'otie"Mr. Moore Is merely
many Chicago business men who take
a vneatton and a rest cure nt Olcn- -
pod Spring, said Mrs. Moore. i WE SOLICIT YOUR TRADE ON THESE GOODS BECAUSE WE CAN GUARANTEE EVERY ARTICLE MENTIONED OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED iF DISSATISFIED. WHAT
MORE CAN WE DO FOR YOU? ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE.
knew ntfhlng of nny serious muni-
tion' uiAxiysardrcpoi'lM here yes-
terday. Ilfgrrtptted nt once, and
Mr- Moore replied thut he was bcttci
than ever niñee he left home."
J
IWIIK ENDINO AUG. 4
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ELEPHAHT BUTTE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS PAYABLE IN ADVANCESTATEHOOD
FIGHT WILL BE
CLOSE ONE
KUNIONiateTTLABEl
taking on Ihe part of the government
is practically the making of a mort-
gage to the associations upon all th,
lands to be beuclHed, to secure to th,
government the annual payments men-
tioned.
This vast governmental underlaklir.
has been placed under the personal di-
rection of Mr. li. M. Hall, supervising
engineer for the reclamation servlc,
in New Mexico. Texas and Oklahoma
Mr. W. H. Sanders, a prominent mem-- ,
ber of the board of consulting engi-
neers, is especially available for con-
sultation in this region. Inasmuch as
this Kio Orande project is the great-
est single task In the way of irriga-
tion to which the federal government
has put Its hand, these men have be-
come national figures.
present river level. m the top or
crest of ghe dam th re will be
iC roadway fourteen feet wldi.
with guartding walls of concrete five
feet high. If it be found profltahle to
develop power by tin pressure of the
waters in Hie reservoir, it will be pro-
duced by nivea:. s of Iron pipes passing
from the reservoir through a rock
bluff at the fnd of the dam.
Although the river was practically
dry for three months In 1900 and for
five months in 19M. while the work
of construction is In progress it will
be necessary (o provide a flume or
other waterway eight hundred feet
long that will carr;. all the water of
the river and it out of the exca-
vation for the dam As bedrock
about sixty-liv- e t'eet below the present
river bed. It will' be necessary to ex-
cavate about slxtyvtiv feel of sand and
gravel to get the B'am on a permanent
and safe foundation
A further Idea of Hie gigantic pro-
portions of the enterprise may br
gathered by the estimates of the ma-
terial to be removí 'I md that which
will be necessary to Ihe construction
of II... dam Tn thi firsl place 44.400
MR. BURSUM SAYSIKE ANTIS ML
KNOW T HEY HAV E
BEEN III A FIGHT
Probate Judge Hoglie, oi
Apache County, Says Joint
Statehood Has More Than'
An Even Chance,
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
Money to Loan
On Furniture. Pianoa. Organs. Horses.Wagons and other Chattels: also on
salaries and warehouse receipts, as
low as 110.00 said as high as 1200.00.Loans are aulckly made and strictly
orlvate. Time: One month to oneyear given. Goods te remain In your
oossesslon. Our rates are reasonable.Call and see us before borrowing.
Steamshin tickets to and from al)
oarts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO..Rooms 3 fnd 4. Grant Bids.PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
West Raliroad Avenue.
1XR SALE
FOli SALE Iady's saddle pony. (
E. Lowlier, 119 S. High St. alo
FOR SALE Two work horses. 1100
Or pounds each: price reasonable
C. W, Hunter, Corner Copper and
Broadwav, aio
FOR SALE Elegant Knabe piano
in perfect condition. Apply at 512 S.
Broadway, between 4 and 7 p. m.
FOR SALE Two good milch cows.
R. S. Elvvood, 909 N. Eleventh st.
FOR SALE Good strong buggy,
$12, Divine's grocery, Fourteenth and
Railroad.
FOR SALE Furnishings of flvo-roo-
house, cheap. 318 S. Fourth at.
FOR SALE New four-roo- mod-
ern bungalow. T. E. uargan, 507 N.
Twelfth st.
FOR SALE Well-bui- lt poultry
houses, ideal for this climate; cheap
if sold at o:ice. H. N. Packcrt, 617
Marble ave.
FOR SALE OR LEASE She-- o
range: grass knee-hic- h. and creen as,
a meadow; unfailing water; patented
lands; located In Sierra county. AJ-- 1
dress C. C. Miller, Hlllsboro, N. M.
FOR SALE Singer drop-hea- d
sewing machines. 3 and 4 Grant bldg
r,o ait v
bn 'es at Alhtmuero... Carriage Co.
FOR RENT,
FOR KENT Pleasant furnished
rooms in modern house; private
board. 124 S. Edith st. all)
FOR RENT One houso,
furnished or unfurnished. W. V. c,
116 W. Coal. tf
FOR RENT One double
house, furnished or unfurnished. W.
V. Futrellc, 116 W. Coal. if
FOR RENT --New four-roo- m brick
cottage; all the modern conveniences.
Suitable location, moderate prices.
508 S. Fifth st.
FOR RENT Four rooms and bath.
ii t í v I' ri f ti- w uokrfin- -
SAYS SITUATION (SILVER CITY BANKER
IS MISREPRESENTED! ALSO OPTIMISTIC
DAM StMDII ONLT
TO WORKS ON NILE
Its 2,000,000 flcre-Fe- et oí
Water Will Be Enough
Cover Rhode Island Three
Feet Deep.
VASTNESSOF SCHEME '
IS LITTLE REALIZED
That the vaatnteoa of the reclamation
project at the Elephant Uotte site in
tin Kin Claude valley In New Moxie.v-
little realized Is forcibly, shown by
most graphic a rtlcle contributed to
the August number of the "out West
magazine by (eorge Raker Anderson,
writing from Albuquerque. Mr.
besides glv '.ng a history of the
magnificent workstarted by Dr. Nathun
Boyd and the difficulties and opposi-
tion to be overcone before the g,
took hold the project, .'iitd
telling of some of the crop possibili-
ties of the valley, thus describee the
project Itself:
The project recently Inaugurated by
the government contemplates the
greatest single irrigation System. In
the United States, gad, compared to
the other irrigation undertakings) in
the world, second in Importance to the
great works on the Nile only. The
storage dam across the river near the
little town of Engle, about a third if
a mile below the site selected by the
old Elephant Butte company; the di-
version dams, the canaJs and the aux-
iliary features of the system win cost
the government, according to the es-
timates of tire engineers in charge, the
vast sum of eeven million two hundred
thousand dollars. Two hundred thou-
sand dollars of this sum is to be ex-
pended at oiu-- f upon the construction
Of a diversion flam at Leasburg.
The main dam will create a reser-
voir one hundred and seventy-liv- e feet
deep at its lower eAd and about forty
miles in length, with a storage capac-
ity of tWO million acre-fee- t, equal to
a body of water one foot in depth
rpread over a flat surface having an
area of two million acres, or over
eighty-seve- n billion .square font, or
three thousand one hundred and twenty-l-
ive square miles an area m arly
twice as great as that of the sta.te of
Delaware, and about three times as
gnat as that of the state of lUiode
Island. This means, in other words,
that the flood waters to be held in
storage in Uiis gigantic dam, if sud-
denly loosened, would cover an area
equal lo thai of Rhode island to the
depth of about three feet.
The Engle "lam will be arched up- -
tream op a ee curve, tin upra-
tedstream edge oi the crest having
dins of nine hundred and lifly-liv- e
From the bedrock foundation l. the
top it the parapet walls on the crest
of the dam the distance will lc tw.)
hundred and fifty-fiv- e feet, and from
the .sand of the river bed to tin- en s!.
one hundred and ninety feat. The
concrete dam will be one hundred anil,
eighty feet thick at the bottom, twenty
feet thick at the lop. eleven hundred
and iifty feel in length at the top and
four hundred feet in length at th"
cubic yards of rock and earth anfl
186.000 cubic yards i ml must be
removed, in addition, to which S.OftU
cubic yards of bedro, k must be blast- -
ed out to afford amp' ...nchnrages. In
the construction of : dam, ilOJUOO
cubic yards of cyi li n concrete must
be laid, 114,000 yard t which will bi
built below the riV" cl, and 296,000
yards above the rlv, bed. In the
iiviniif.'ii'tlirr or the nicrete about
,10(1,000 barrels or c m" nl w ill be pscd.
Tim reservoir will Ktr the entire
dove of the river w thout waste
vvltb a minimum exapoiatlon 111(1 Will
nrevent the recurn '' "f disastrous
Hoods along those poiti us of the val
ley now occupied by me ranroau aim
by several importan' l" wns.
While all the money Cor this benefi-
cent enterprise gjiwarils of seven mil-
lions of dollars, not , minting the for-
tune which has aire., been expended
In surveys and the other labors of thj
reclamation service- - to be spent toy
the I'nited States innent, it Is to
be advanced merely in the nature of .',
loan to the people to be directly ben-
efited! without inten i. One hundred
and eighty thousand .o res of excep-
tionally fertile land will be watered
at an expense, It will be noticed, of
forty dollars per acn Proceeding n,i
strictly business principles, the govern-
ment, before entering upon the pro-
ject, demanded of those landholders
throughout the valley whose property
Is to receive the dirccl benefits of the
project an Iron-cla- irr vocable con-
tract for the ultimate repayment of
this enormous loan In accordance
with the requirements of the federal
law, the first thing to be done was to
organize and incorporate water-user- 's
associations, which could (leal directly
with the government, the individuals
becoming responsible to the associa-
tions, and the associations in turn, be-
coming responsible tn the government
for the faithful fulfillment of the con-
tracts. Two water-user- s' associations
were formed, one having headquarters
at Das Cruces, New Mexico, and the
other at El I'aso, Texas. Each asso-
ciation is composed ",r individuals
owning lands in the r, lervolr district.
Upon their organisation these corpora-
tions procured contracts with the va-
rious landowners to the effect that the
latter will repay to the government, In
ten equal annual Installments, without
Interest, the cost of constructing the
irrigating system. In other words,
each acre of land irrigated must re-
turn to the government, through one
or the other of tHaie associations, fom
dollars Der annum for a period of ten
years. I'pon the expiration of thai
iinie the dam will become the prop-
erty of. the proprietors of the lands,
though its operation thereafter will be
administered under governmental su-
pervision by the water-user- s' associa-
tions The legal effect of this undcr- -
ine- Third street near Fruit ave ' Rent R,,om 6ii- - N- - T- - ArlmlJo Bldg.; Tuberculosis treated with High Fre- -120. Apply Albuquerque Hardware auem.y Electrical Current and Germi-Go- .jelde. Treatments given from 8 a, m. to
IlOW IT STICKS.
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Albuquerque Has round It Hard to
Shake Off.
Hard to bear, harder to get rid of,
Is any itching skin complaint.
Eczema or Itching Piles.
Doan's Ointment relieves and cures
All itchiness of the skin.
Albuquerque people ehdorse this
statement:
A. M. Whlteomb, nurseryman, cor-
ner Eighth and Tijeras streets, says:
"In my estimation there is no ointment
for the purpose that it is used that can
equal Doan's. There was a spot below
my knee which annoyed me for tenyears. Unlike eczema it did not spread
out, but at times it itched so exasper-atingi-
particularly after I went to
bed or sat by the stove, that I scratch-
ed it until it smarted before relief
came. I tried every salve and ointment
I came across; when one did not help
I bought another and applied it. Head-
ing; about Doan's Ointment induced
me lo go to a local druggist for
a box. In a few days the itchiness
ceased and the life of the part eject-
ed was killed for up to date, and it is
now over six months since I stopped
the use of the salve; there has notbeen a symptom of its appearance."
For sale by all dealers. Price GO
cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for the UnitedStates.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
Japan 'a Latest Battleship.
Japan just recently completed plans
for a new battleship to be even more
powerful than the British ship Dread-
nought One feature which will as-
tonish naval experts is that it willhave masts and sails. The main feat-
ure about Hosteller's Stomach Hittersis its ability to cure ailments of the
stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels
and medical men all over the countryhave been astonished at its wonderffjl
record of cures made In the 5,'i years
it has been before the public. Sicklypeople can be made well again if theHitters is resorted lo promptly. It will
tone and strengthen the digestive or-gans and thus cure poor appetite,belching, heartburn, sick headache'dyspepsia, indigestion, cramps, diarr-hoea, female ills, costiveness and ma-laria, fever and ague. Don't fail to try
a bottle. All druggists.
AND DEFENDED. eonilin.vM,
rHw,ntt,,ii,hi,to.foroqn.rtwiiri-lTnn- rr report.
clvleo, now lo obUiin pHteiiK trade inarkH.
ctipyriKhlA etc., ,N LL COIIIVlTDirB
Jnswcss dirrci with U'axilnj tnn .w,vt
..,,...
..
1If, I I,
Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.
WffM or como to us t
I 23 KlnUi Stmt, opp ITiiikd Statu Patent Otile,
WASHINGTON, D. C.
at
$1.00
WANTED FresHfynung inilch cow.Jersey not preferred. Call at 325 N.Eighth st. a9
WANTED Typewriters to repair.
Have first-cla- ss repairer for next fif-
teen days. Satisfaction guaranteed or
no charges made. Machine supplied
free while your machine is In the
shop. Drop us a postal card or tele-phone Colo. Black 265-- 2 and we will
send for machine. Ramsay's Type-wrltorlu-
401 W. Railroad ave.
WANTED A cook at 1023 W. Rail-
road avenue. Apply at 217 S. Fourth
.street.
WANTED Healthy lady wants
room in modern house, good location.
Address L. B., care of Journal.
WANTED To loan money n
amounts to suit borrower. James V.
Brown, Room 14, First National Bankbuilding. if
,
MALE HELP WANTED.
WANTED Four bellboys at "the
Alvarado. not under 14 years old. tf
WANTED A first-cla- ss barber atGallup, New Mexico. Guarantee lisper week, at Page hotel. Address
Robert J. Burk.
WANTED A hustler to take ordersfor "Spencer's seedles apple trees."Easy work. Call at 124 S. Walter St..
or at office of George W. Stubbs for
full information. tf
WANTED First-clas- s bookkeeper;
one rimlliar with Spanish-speakin- g
people preferred. Address A. II. Hil- -
ton Mercantile Co., San Antonio, N. M.
WANTED Laborers, native and
white, and all trades supplied with
helP on short notice. Also domesticí"1 J,bi!;ham 9 Employment Of- -. 12 w- - 3ver ave., at Elite rea- -
nt--
-
1
.nojLe3Jl
FEMALE HELP WANTED,
WANTED A middle-age- d woman
to do kitchen work only. Good wages.
Give references. Address T., Journal
oflice. t?
WANTED Good tabic girl at 22J
W. Silver ave. if
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ATTORNEYS.
R. W. D. BRYAN- -
Attorney at Law.
Office In First National bank build-In- g.Albuquerque. N. M.
1 KMa.DR. R. L. HUST
4 n. m. Trained nurse In attendance.Roth 'phones
DR. J. H. WROTHPhysician and Surgeon.
Albuaueraue. N. M.
UR. J. E. BRONSON
Homeonathic.Physician and Surgeon.
Room 17 Whiting Block,
DR. W. G. RHADRACH
Practice LimitedEye. Ear. Nose. ThroatOculist and Aurist for Santa Fe coast
tines, otlice 313 W. Railroad av.Hur8 u to 12 a. m.'. 1.30 to 6 n." m.Jfe urn ir ", mv' w,aanMaaaB
,
' "
vrurnt.- -. . ...
OR. J. E. KRAFT- -
Dental Surgeon.Hooms 15 and 16 Grant Block, over
the Golden Rule Drv Goods company.
vuioiuauc riiiiiw j.z: uoioraao. int.
E. J. ALGER. D. D. S.
Offices: Arimiio block, onnnslte flnl.don Rule, Office hours. 8:S0 a. m. to
I mi?!? biSWtmade by mall.
DH' u SRVm.
Aillo Phone 601.Rooms 20 and 22. Whiting block, overLearnard and Liniiemann.
ARCHITECTS.
F. W. SPENCER
V. O. WALLINGFO RD
Architects.Looms 46 and 47. Barnett Building.
Both "Phones.
CIVIL ENGINEERS.
J. R. PARWELL
PviI Engineer.
'V'9m 23- N. T. Amnio building.
PNDKRTAKERS.
V. BORDERS
City Undertaker.
Illack or white hearse, 5.00. Com-morcl- ol
Club rtuildlng. Auto telephone,316; Colorado, red 115. Albuquerque,
New Mexlc .
BAKERIES.
BREAD. P1E3 AND CAKES DE-tivnr-to any oart of the cltv. wed-dln- g
cakes a ini'cialtv; satisfactionguaranteed. S. N. Balling. PioneerH'ikerv. ::07 South Fir street.
A FLEISCHER
Real Estate and Loans. Fire
Insurance. Surety Bonds
Auto Phone 2 212 ü s. second st.
FOR SALE.
II 700 Lhtnev l,.il,
c,'iiar, electric Ughta cement walks,
on bighlanda, close in.
2.sr,0 brick; bath, electric
Hulits, barn, shade trees; W. Tijeras,
close In.
11,00-0- new brick cottage;
N. Eighth st.: adobe outbuildings.$i!,10n (room modern brick cottage;bath, electric lights; good location.$2,100 brick cottage; bath,
electric lights; N.
.Second st.; $850
cash, balance OS time at 8 per cent.11,860 brick cottage, good
liKhts, lot 50x142, In Highlands.$2,100 brick cottage, wellbuilt, N. Eighth street.$4,000 Two good houses, 6 lota,hade trees, room for two morehouses; dose In; N. Sixth street.$2,250 modern adobe, wellbuilt, nicely Ilnished. large grounds.
Good outbuildings, trees and shrub- -bery. Fouth ward.$2,00 frame dwelling, on
corner dose in, lot 76x142, fine
shade treea.
A line piece of business property for
sale.
Some good ranchea for sale cloae to
city.
$2,600 brick cottage, bath,
electric lights, barn, corner lot, 60x142; N, Second atreet.$1,300 frame, new, barn,
shade treaa, city water, high loca-
tion.
$2,000 frame cottage, bath.etc.; S. Arno atreet.$1,000 frame cottage, bath,
electric lights, close In, easy terms.$6,600 4 double houses, close In. In-
come $80 per month; a good Invest-
ment. Half cash, balance on time at8 per cent.$2,600 frame, bath, electrlllghta, trees, shrubbery, lot 76x148,Fourth ward.$1,300 frame, near ahopa.$2,700 frame dwelling with
modern conveniences; well built 8Arno at
Money to Loan on Good Real Batatat Low Rates of Internet,
JOINTURE WILL
CARRY III ARIZONA
Chairman of Territorial Re- -
publican Central Committee
Says Statehood Has Ceased a
to Be An Issue,
rrotn me present ouiiooa joint
siatetioo.i i.s absolutely certain to carry
Arizona."
This is the somewhat astonishing
statement made to the Morning Jour
nal yesterday by Hon. II (I. Bui sum
chairman of the New .Mexico republi
can central committee, who has been
Albuquerque for several days. This
statement is interesting In view of the
fact that until the passage of the
atatheood Mil Mr. Hut sum himself was
sturdy opponent of jointure, and cer-
tain of its defeat in both tcrrltoiies
When hope of Separate statehood de-
parted Mr. BurSUm entered the joint
statehood comp. preferring Jointure to
no statehood at all, and his present
Confidence in the success of Jointure is
all the more ilgniflcant
"Reasons?" said Mr. Bursum whed
asked for the basis of his optimistic
view, "1 don't believe can give you
the reasons, but (here is plenty if
ground for my confidence of the result
of the vote. Of course the result in
Arizona Is nothing like as sure as it Is
in .New Mexico, Inn believe that it
large majority for is certain in the
western territory. The
forces are gaining ground every day
ami the movement is just beginning,
"As far as New Mexico is con-
cerned, the result is so certain that
statehood is no longer an issue. In
this territory II will simply be a ques-
tion oi getting out tjj, vote."
Of matters political in New Mexico
Mr. Bursum declined to talk. There
has been a pretty general impression
among tin faithful thai his visit here
Just now has some political slgniii-canee- ;
lull it it has Mr. liitrsuni is not
discussing it.
"Tint, la really nothing doing now,"
ho said, "nothing at all. Wait a mouth
and then things will begin to wake up
u bit. No meeting of the república
committee has been callea as yet, arm
none is likely lo be called before
Seplemle No datea have been aei--
As lar as I know lu re lias been no
discus-io- n among the members as to
convention dates."
Asked as to tin political complexion
of the next legislature, Mi. Hursuin
smiled. He thought it Would lc re-pi-
loan all right. "Bui the statehood
bill is going lo carry," if'- said, "so
that there will b rritorlal legis-
lature in New Mexico."
Or possible i di, lates and ciyli- -
tions in tin even! of Hie failure of the
statehood bill, Mr I till sum didn't can
to talk. "It the party, should waul me
I might serv, as chairman again." he
said, "but that's a long way ahead."
Mr. Bursum will go to his home In
Socorro today.
si l,V K CIT BANK Kit THINKS
STATEHOOD til I l ook HOPtaFI I.
"The SttCCOSS of joint statehood '!
Oraut county is assure, I." said W. I
Murray, the prominent silver cit
banker, who was in Albuquerque yea-- 1
terday, r turning loon, from n bfiel
Vlalt In Santa ft "T,i" re Is some op
position, of course, but it Is inslgnlli
cant, and tin majority in favor win
be large.
"Personally, and from what I havi
been able to bam from rellgble
sources, the situation in Arizona
seems much more hopeful than a
month, or two months, ago. l baUeve
(Irmly that Joint statehood will be Car-
ried In Arizona l have even ventured
so far as to wager a hat or tw i nn
belief, and I think 1 will win Ihe hats
A rapid change of sentiment Is going
on in Arizona, and it is all I,, ward th,
side The outlook l
certainly hopeful.
"Grant county and Sliver City haVi
never been more prosperous than
SAGE TAR RICHER
THAN FIRST BELIEVED
Mímale Now Place Dead Financier
Estate ti 150,000,000,
New York. Atig. a few ol
thoOS closely related with Ihe late Ku
well Sage were not surprised this af
ternoon on learning that tin- exeoulor.
Of Ills estate had tOUOd tlial its vallo
was approximately 1119,000,000, n
about twice that left b) .lay Could.
Wall street lo-v- . r had been quite sun
of lis appraisals of Mussel I Mags'a
fortune. The money genius had a
greater capacity for regarding
his biddings than any of bis busine
acquaintances could fathom.
Sceurlllcs known ,,s "gilt-edge- d '
were not his only InveatmentA In his
vaults have lain millions of dollars'
worth of "underlying secur-
ities," comprising atOCkS ami bonds ol
railroads merged Into larger corporati-
on.-, which carry with them guaran-
tees as to dividends or Interest and
principal, hacked by the absorbing
road. In telegraph slocks since
merged Into the western Union, sgc
owned large biddings.
The inventory shows lhat the
scheme of absorbing small concerns al
tremendous valuation was not un-
known twenty, thlrly and forty years
ago.
counter Propaaltlon,
Duplicating counter sales books
by every retail merchant, our
price ero right. Let us show yuil
samples,
H. H. liithgmv Co..
' Bookbinders. Journal Butl41ng.
Our Display and Sale..,
THIS WEEK ONLY.
v
'lithe fonts opposing statehood lota
A rizona win at the polls Hum fall they in
will know they nava been In a debt."
This is the way Captain John T.
Hogue, of st. Johns, Ail... Summar-
ized tin: statehood situation in the
later territory, whoa ha talked of
condltiona there to the Morning Jour-
nal
in
ai the Alvarado last night Cap-
tain Hogue knowa his Arizona. He
has lived in Apache county for a long
timo and is on.- - ,,f the strong men in a
the politics of the northern pari of
the territory. has held Impor-
tant public offices la the prist and H
no probata judge of the county.
you will find three putty com-
mon opinions in Atizona just now."
aid Captain Bogue. "One of them
is fostered by the enemies of state-
hood ami will not bear close inves-
tigation. It Is to the end that the
sentiment in the territory Is over-
whelmingly against Joint statehood:
that 90 per cent of the people aro
against it. That this view Is not sus-
tained by facts is shown quite clearly
by the vote In the receñí meeting of
the republican territorial committee
In Phoentg, which I attended, in thai
meeting the final vote showed eight-
een members of the committee in fa-
vor of joint statehood, or a little more
than a third of Its members. It had
been the intention of the anti-stat- e
hood members of the committee ,
sit hard upon the od men.
They did no do It. Looking at the
meeting of this Commit! ine could
hardly say that It per cent of the
people are opposed to statehood.
"The second opinion, which is pret-
ty prevalent In Arizona just now. Is
to the end that although there is a
strong sentiment in the
territory the anti-stat- e
hood corporations will be strong
enough to hold that sentiment In
cheek. This opinión takc for grant
ed that the corporations will remain
antagonistic to statehood to the end. :
a view which does riot seem to me
to be correct) at least not In all
case. Corporations, like men, are
likely (o change their attitudes on
public questions.
The third view, which Is rapidly
becoming mora prevalent in Arizona.
Is that statehood has more than a
fighting chanca for a majority; that
It III be a close rote, hut that in the
light of the present trend toward the
side It has more than
an even chance of winning. In tiny
event, it is safe to say that when
the oie is counted the anti-joi- nt
statehood people will know that they
hue I,,. en in a light and a good one.
There are a good many influences
win, ii u ill operate in favor of state
n ion Between now a ml the time for the
vole. Some of them are powerful ones
and will be felt In all sections or the
territory. Arizona Is not going to al-
low this chance for statehood lo pass
without a struggle anil the people are
omliig to see more of the Sdvantagi I
of the proposed new state day by day.
it is true that all of the (rienda
of statehood are not as optimistic as
am. and among them are men who
are as himestlv desirous of tin- - auc-cea- a
of the measure as any others,
but this much can be said, that the
friends of statehood, not only In nor-
thern Arizona, but all over the fer-
ritin y are much more hopeful now
than tli-- y were a month ago. They nr-b- e.
i lining more hopeful each day.
There s a reason for this change.
And il can he said in addition, that
those men who declare 90 per cent of
tin- people of Arizona oppose stale- -
l d ire either woefully ignorant, or
Wilfully misstating conditions."
Captain Hogue has been In Santi
Fa for , short visit and will leave this
morning for his home lii the west.
EMANCIPATION DAY
FITLY CELEBRATED,
Local colored PMopse Listen lo -
dr, - i QOMgJU Mo,k.
The signing of the emancipation
Proclamation was celebrated Monda v'
by the local colored people In an- -
pi opí late fashion under the auspices
of tin- African Methodist Bplscopsl
chill, h. In lh. evening quite a large
.lichen, c gathered in Hed Men s ball,
where an interesting program was
carried out and refreshments were
served. OeOTge H. Klock, the wellknown attorney delivered an eloquent
addresv Mnd T O. Mason and othersgtadc appropriate remarks.
s MM; no GOOD I ok HAIR
Dandruff ticrm Thrive m it, pg Cfetl
sx in n Oreaos,
A well known Chicago h.ilr special-ist Invited the Inter-Ocea- n reporter .'
rome to his office and see under a
MllcOSCope, how Ihe germ that cans,dandruff thrives In vaseline. The spec-
ialist said that all hair preparation
containing grease, simply furnish food
for the germs and help to propaga I
them The only way to cm, dandi nh
Is to destroy the germ, ami the only
hair preparation thai will do that Is
Jviewbro's Rerplcide. "Destroy the
cause, you remove ih- effect" With-
out dandruff no railing hair, no bald-
ness. Ask for Herplclde. Ii Is the
only destroyer of ihe dandruff germ
Mold by leading druggist Send ltl(
in stamps for sample to Tin- - Herplcldi
feo.. Detroit, Mich II. II Iiriggs
o Special Agent.
100 Doz. Neckties
POR RENT Three-roo- m furnish-
ed ,house, tofi s. Broadway.
FOR RENT--Tw- rooms for light
housekeeping, $12. 218 W. Lead av.
Finí-RE-
NT
2 and :ur-nisli- ed
houses, modern. Dr. E. M
Wilson, 406 S. Arno. tf
FOR RENT Furnished room;
large closet, bath, electric lights, etc.
7 8 W. Silver ave. Vf
FOR RENT- - ot store room
on West Gold avenue. Address Box
us oitv. f
FOR RENT Furnished room. 512
INT. Second st. tf
FOR RENT storage room. E. V.
Pee, 802 s. First st.
FOR RENT Pleasant furnished
rooms at 315 S. Third st. tf
Annual Meeting of the Grand
S ... m
Aerie, Fraternal Order of Eagles
Milwaukee, Wis., Aug.14-1- 8
For above occasion the
will soli tickets to Mi-
lwaukee for $47.10 for
the round trip. Tickets
on sale Aug,
Final limit August 23
T. E. Purdy, Agt., Albuquerque
COMRADES!
Attention
Right Face
Forward March
To IDC SWI A depot mid K, t our
of those cheap tickets (,, . National
Encampment al IftaReanoMs, Minn.
RATE $33.25
ior the round trip. Tiokeis on sale.
XugiiHt 10 and II. Final limit Septem-
ber Isl. lids limit may be extended
until Scplember SO by depositing ticket
with Joint Agent al MlnncapollJ un-
til geptember loth, a fea of 50 coala
will I mi cbaiged for this extension.
For ful particulars usk The Man a:
Ihe ticket window.
T. 10. IM ItlíY, Amnt.
Monej Saving Brent,
On Thursday, Augual 9th. the Gol-
den Rule Dry Goods Co., will Mart
their famous Cash Clearance Bale,
you know what these sale mean. A
ureal money saving event for yogj.
Don't full to come. See our twaV
page ad in this paper, for bargains.
Bought by Simon Stern in New York last week, and
conceded by him to be the rarest bargain in Ties
he has ever bought. The lot includes values as
high as $1.00 All the fashions are new, and
the styles the very latest.
These Four-in-han- d Ties on sale now
35c 3 for
Bow Ties and String Ties, worth 25c each
2 for 25 Cents
Simon Stern
Avenue Clothier
8gaaa1lWgaga
(THE KLBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNiAE.'WrrtneMay. Angwt . ISO PAGE FIVE.
PUNS COMPLETED
FOB MERCHANTS
BEAUTIFUL RESIDENCE LOTS
50xU2 feet $25 tO $150 Cadi 50x142 feet
Only $5.00 down $5.00 a month NO INTERESTORGANIZATION
With the End of
Summer Real
Estate in
University
Heights win Boom
The Dull Season
Will End
Promptly on
September First
LEVEL! HIGH! DRY! COOL!
University Heights Improvement Company
119 South Second Street
1CAREt ALLEGES THAT EUREKA PAINTFOR. ROOFS
Is Impervious to heat and cold; It wl'l
not run. crack, or blister; It will harden
under water, after once set. A rain
coming on fresh paint will not wash It.
There Is No Acid In It
To Rust TinW
Sold by the gallon, or contracts will be
taken for painting roofs. Address
BORRADAILE & CO.
117 Gold Ave. Albuquerque, . m.
RAMSAY'S
Typewritorum
Always in Slock New and Second
Hand Machines lor Sab-
or
Rent
Exchange,
AGENTS I'OR
Undcrbuood'j
Visible
Typetviterj
Machines Repaired
A COMPLETE stock OP TYPE
WRITER RIBBONS AND
SUPPLIES.
GEO. S. RAMSAY, MT.!
101 West Railroad Avenue
BIG CLIP OF WOOL
SOLD BY R0SWELL
( luirles De Braawai iIsihsc of
U.M0 founds lor 22 j Cents.
Roswell, N. M.. Aug. 7. The drill-
ers ill the test well of the Roswell oil
company have broke Sj big drill bit
off In the well.
Charles De Breniond, who pastures
his sheep herds on a portion of the
Mescalero Indian reservation In the
White mountain country, has sold his
wool clip, which aggregates 55,000
pounds. Part of It Is from his pure
blood Shropshire 'on his alfafa farm,
four mlleH east of Roswell. andbrought 26 cents a pound. The clip
from his big herds on the reservation
sold for 2ZVi cents. The buyer Is F.
K. Baker, of Whitehall. 111., who us-
ually confines his deals to sheep, par-
ticularly wethers, but could not resist
the temptation to huy this clip be-
cause of its superior quality. He will
ship it east and expects to realize a
handsome profit on it.
H. F. sinlth. H, R. Morrow, R. F.
Harnett and F. H. Pen reo left here
Saturdav for Los Angeles and Long
Beach, Cal.
STAGE TO JKMEZ SPRINGS.
The undersigned Is prepared to
make trips to and from tho Celebrated
JE.MEZ HOT SPRINGS. Any Infor-
mation desired can be secured from
George H. Moore, No. 113 West Rail-
road avenue.
T. JOHNSTON.
For prompt nnd courteous treatment
and tin very choicest of meats you will
make no mistake hy calling on Fmll
Klelnwoit, 112 North Third street, or
telephoning your order In.
iM I'AISI A TI IPITrf
Lyllian Leighton
Stock Company
TONIGHT!
THE BEAUTIFUL
AM) INSTRUCTIVE
DRAMA
Ten Nights In
a Bar Room
Amateur Contest Held Every
Friday Night, and Cash Prizes
Awarded the Winner
FRENCH BAKERY
STEVENS & B0WYER, PROPS
213 West Railroad Ave.
FORMER NEWMEHGQ
B0Í LOSES LIFE
NEAR EL PASO
Twenty-Year-O- ld Son of Fe-
lix Martinez Instantly Killed
by the Accidental Discharge
of a Shotgun,
Alejandro Martinez aged 20 years,
next to the eldest son of Felix Martin-
ez, was accidentally killed on the
county road between El Paso and
Veleta Sunday afternoon. In under-
taking to climb into a buggy with a
loaded shotgun in his hand the weap-
on was discharged b accident, the
charge taking affect In his right
breast, killing him almost Instantly.
The family of the young man are
almost prostrated, as he was their
pride and joy, a dutiful son and
most exemplary young man In every
wav.
Sunday afternoon Alejandro Mar-- j
tines, his younger brother Alphonso,
and a young man by the name of
John Hyde started oul In a buggy for
Ysleta. taking a shotgun with which
to kill rabbits. They left the house of
Felix Martinez shortly after noon.
They drove lo Ysleta and started back
about 4 o'clock. On tiieir way hack,
w hen they recoiled a point on the
county road about six miles from El
Paso. Alejandro saw a rabbit run across
the road. They stopped the buggy
and Alejandro got out with his gun
and shot at the rabbit. A few min-
utes later the voilnu man returned to
the buggy and Started to climb Into
the vehicle, lie held the gun by the
muzzle and undertook to drag it af-
ter him. He reached ihc bed of the
buggy and was in the act of taking
his seal when one of the hammers
ni the j.; u n struck nine pari of the
buggy and was discharged. Alejan-
dro sank back in the seat of the bug-
gy with the blood gushing from his
right breast,
Neither of the two hoys who
were watching Alejandro as he
climbed Into the ouggv knew
for a few minutes what had
happened. When they discovered,
however, that he was shot, they
began to drive with all possible speed
for home, holding the wounded man
on the seat. The distance from the
place where the accident happened to
the home of the wounded young
man's father was covered In about
twenty-liv- e minutes, and although
Alejandro never spoke, his brother
and the other boy did not know
whether he was dead or not.
The bleeding and prostrate form ofyoung Martinez was tenderly carried
Into his father's house and Drs.
and Rawlins were summoned.
Young Martinez, however, was dead
before his body reached his father's
house.
The grief of the parents and the
brothers and sisters of the young
man was agonizing. The dead young
man was the next oldest son of Felix
Martinez and was very, exemplary In
j every respect. He was sober and in-- i
dustrious, and although not yet of
age. had the complete management of
his father's fine farm, Just east of
Washington Park, He was very pop-
ular among his neighbors and was
highly esteemed by all who knew him.
The body was prepared for buriel
by McRean. Simmons & Carr last
evening and will be taken to Las Ve-
gas. N. M., the old family burial
ground, for interment.
IDEAL HEALTH RESORT.
To rent for a term of years, the
new and beautiful residence property,
j
'
containing about twenty rooms, In th"
finest location In tho valley, about otv
mile from the city limits on the Lock-- I
mart ranch. Attractive grounds and
surroundings. Also ten additional
rooms In contiguous cottages If desir-
ed. Ample stables and outbuilding.
Apply on premises or address Mrs
Henry Lockhart. Albuquerque, N. M. tf
Patronize the Old Reliable- - The Crystal
Ice Company we manufacture
Development Company Has
Corps of Surveyors in Field
Working on Big Irrigation
Project,
SANTA FE WORK IS
PROGRESSING RAPIDLY
Correspondence Morning Journal.
Bluewater, N. M., Aug. 7. Blue wa-
ter was Visited with a heavy hail
storm at noon today which lasted thir-
ty minutes and did immense damage
to growing crops. Wheat and o.us
were crushed to Hie ground and the
grain beaten out hy the heavy hail
stones. The alfalfa was cut close to
the ground, it being loe si comí crop
and it will come nut again making a
full crop. Carden truck of all kinds
looks as if it had been swept with
a cyclone. Vegetables are ruined and
corn stripped entirely of its leaves. In
places the hail was idled un to a
depth of six inches and it did pot dis-
appear until six or eight hours after
tile storm.
The first crop of alfalfa was only
about half the usual crop on account
of the backward spring and the heavy
frosts.
Work on Irrigation Project.
The Bluewater Development com-
pany has a gang of surveyors in the
Held running lines for ditches In their
extensive holdings. Three big reser-
voirs are to be built by the company
to supply water for the irrigation sys-
tem which is in I tie of the most
extensive private enterprises In the
territory.
A force of men Is at work repairing
the old dam which was washed out
two years ago and which Is- to he re-
constructed on a larger scale. Anoth-
er Is to be located near Baca station
and the third oast of Bluewater, This
will furnish plenty of water to irri-gate 25.000 acres of the best land in
New Mexico, n will be recalled that
the present company pun-base- theholdings of the old Bluewater Land
and Irrigation company and have op-
tions on alternate sections of railroad
land. This will give thousands of
aeres of land for colonization after
the system is complete.
Work on Santa to Grade,
The Santa Fe Railway company has
an extra gang of 100 native laborersliaising the track and gelling ready
for the ballast which wll b gin to ar
rive sometime this week from the pits
at Itio Puerco. It. B. Crosby has un
outfit of ten cars doing grading at va-
rious places. Brlghl and Drew of LOS
Angeles have a large gang of men and
many teams working west of Bluewa-
ter, raising the tr.iek in places from
six to ten feet or more.
They have been working in this v-
icinity now for three months. The
Bluewater sidings are blocked with
outfit cars and the 200 men employed
make times good around here at pres-
ent.
T. C. Ryan was rounding up his 401)
head of ld Hereford heifers
today in company with T. J, Sawyers
of Albuquerque, who. it is understood
contemplates purchasing the hunch
turning them over to J. M. Childers,
who will place them on his extensive
ranch at Baca station to raise on
shares. He will undoubtedly do well
with them as they are a tine bunch ot
cattle. Mr. Bryan shipped them from
Deming last spring.
The heavy rain and hail storm pre-
vented the exciting base hall game
which was to have been played be-
tween the ladles' team ami a picked
nine from the gentlemen, and the
players went to church Instead.
EAT JAFFA'S KIIACK CREAM
BREAD. tf
FORMAL INVITATION
FOR CONVENTION
Representative Body of New
Mexican Business Men Ex-
pected to Meet in Albuquer-
que During Fair Week,
The last step to the forming of
New Mexico retail merchants- - asso-
ciation, having as members all retail-
ers in the territory, either as Individ-
úala or through their local organiza-
tions, was taken yesterday when is. o
Jaffa, of the Jaffa Urocery company
president of the Albuquerque associa-
tion of retail men, mailed to retail
merchants in every city and town 'n
the territory a letter inviting them le
attend, or thrnin.li thoie '
xations to send delegates to n ten-it,.!-
, ti I ' mil men I( in- - lll'lllin Albuquerque on September 18, dur-
ing the territorial fair, at which it '.;
proposed to effect organization. Th
Commercial club has tendered Its
rooms for the use of the convention
and from advices received by the of f-
leers of the local retail merchants' a ;
soeiatlon, there Is reason to believe
that a representative body of Ncu
.Mexico business men will present.
The Invitation now being sent to tin
retail men of the territory is as Col.
lows:
near sir The Albuquerque Retail
Merchant's association which has suc-
cessfully existed for about four yeat:
at a recent meeting adopted the fol-
lowing resolution:
That a committee be appointed to
extend an invitation to all the retail
merchant! of the territory of New
Mexico inviting them to attend a con-
vention to be held in Albuquerque
'lining the week of September IT ti
if. Nearly every retail merchant n
Albuquerque, whether he be b dealei
In dry goods, groceries, shoes, clothing
or hardware, or any other line of bus- -
litem, belongs to our association, and
the good we have done each other Is
far toe great to mention here. Hut
what eah be done and has been dono
by our local organization, can be done
by every organization in the territory
and what we can do with a territorial)
organization is so great, and the pros- - ,
peel lor such an organization is so
bright, that we will only take your
time by mentioning a. few facts:
We can form a system of credits-W-
can look after collections; we can
Stop life sale of merchandise by job-
bing houses to consumers; we can
take up the matter of freight rates
which wo all know need adjusting;
Hint of taxation, of which vc could
cover sheets should wo care to, ami
v.ninus other matters which are both
el' interest and advantage to all l
merchants throughout the terri-
tory.
What we ask of you is this; We sug-
gest that one of the merchants of your
city, and we think you are as good
as any to do so, call on the various
merchants and appoint a de legation
of as many as your merchants MS
III or can possibly attend the conven-
tion, in- if you have an organisation
will a meeting and appoint a delega-- l
Ion lo attend the convention.
We sine you hat lie meeting Will
be of great Interest to all ho attend
ami that the retail merchants of Albu-
querque will de their utmost to maka
your slay in Albuquerque an enjoyable
line, and that it will be worth many
tunes the QOSl of time and money In
th" benefits you will derive.
We again urge you to give this yowi
utmost attention, and to idease notify
our organisation of how many to ex-p- o
t from your locality. We will be
glad to answer any questions which
..ii may care to ask. Trusting thai
we may have the pleasure of having
yen mee I with us. we beg to advise
you that the meeting will be called
al the Commercial club In this :it
Tuesday evening, September IS, at 1
o'clock. There will lie reduced ratei
on all railroads to Albüqaerque til
this time. Please advise the under-
signed if you will come.
w beg to remain,
Till'. RETAIL MERCHANTS'
SS( iCIATION.
Hy B. O. JAKE A .President.
U. SPITZ.
S. STEKN'.
FRANK WILSON.
Committee.
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Night Work Is Expensive.
Loose leaf methodB, special ruled
hi, inks and books do away with night
work, because those systems simplify
and condense the old style of book-
keeping. We are equipped to manu-
facture all kinds of loose leaf devices,
and do all kinds of special ruling and
binding.
II. S. Lltligow & Co.,
Bookbinders. Journal Hulldlng.
"THE SPECIAL BALE THAT
COI NTS."
The GoMflU Rule Dry ;wmIs Co.
Cash Clearance Sale begins Thursday,
August Dth. (real bargains to be had
In Women's Ileady-to-We- ar Oar-nient- s.
Read our large two-pag- e ad
In this paper and see the bargains In
Women's Suits, Skirls and Waists.
.Money Talks.
The very nest of Kansas City beef
and unit ion at Emll Klcluwort's. lla
North Third street.
Albuquerque Bowling Alleys.
Knter the competitive high score
contsst. Prizes awarded August 20th
to highest rollers.
WANTED.
Experienced Salespeople
For our Cash Clearance Hale. Apply
Monday and Tuesday between 9 and
1 o'clock. Golden Rjle Dry (loodr
Co.
ICE
SEE,.
HAKTLETT
The Electrician
For prices on house wiring and
general repair work. Auto.
Phone 557. 216 M S. Second St.
J. D. Eakln. Pit Chas. Mellnl, Sec(i. Uluiul, V. P. O, BacheChl, Treas
Consolidated Liquor Co,
successors to Meliol & KaUin and
Baohechl A ( llottii
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS
We keep everylhlngshrdlupupnuupon
We handle everything In our line.
Write for Illustrated Catalogue and
Price List, Issued to dealers only.
BOTH PHONES
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
Wholesale and Retail
Dealer in Fresh and Salt Meats
Sausage a Specialty.
For Cattle and Hogs the Rlggest Mar-
ket Price Is Paid.
Toti & GradiIli'llCTM In
UKOCERIES. PROVISIONS. HAY.
UltAIN AM) FUHL.
line Line of Imported Wines. Lhiuors
sum i igars. rime lour order
0- - nils Lino with us.
213-- 2 J5-Ü- NOIti'll Tlllltl) NTHKKT
ó
BOTH PHONLS
Vrugtj1s.
Same Day Received. Albuquerque
Copyright 1906, by Th.
Hou. of Kuppenh.lm.r
NOTHING BUT
NAVAJO'S GOATS
ATE IIP HIS CROPS
Plaintiff in District Court Says
Coho Encouraged Animals
in Vandalism Green Grass
No Longer Grows All 'Round
ASKS DAMAGES OF
FOUR HUNDRED DOLLARS
Alleging that defendant's goats did
maliciously and illegally devour and
eat up plaintiff's grass, grain and oth-
er crop, Eugene A Carr yesterday
filed a suit in the office of the clerk
of the district court for Valencia
county against one Navajo Indian
named Coho, asking for damages in
the sum of $400. G, I,. Medler is at-
torney for the plaintiff.
The complaint sets forth the follow-
ing facts, that:
Firstly, during nil of the time here-
inafter mentioned' plaintiff was owner
ami is now owner and lawfully in pos-
session of all thai certain real estate
known as sections 2'J, Ill, 2. and ,".
in township 1L', north ranges IB and
16 west in the county of Valencia,
Secondly, that during all of the
time between the first day oi October,
and the 31st day of July. 190Í, the
defendant was the owner of, in pos-
session of and chargeable with the
care of certain animals, towit, sheep
and goats;
Thirdly, that at divers times be-
tween said lost mentioned dates, said
animals ran and trespassed upon s.iiit
lands, ale up, injured, and destroyed,
the grain, hay, and verdure being amigrowing thereon; and that
Fourthly, the trespass by said ani-
mals upon said lands wns instigated
by tile s;iid defendant and he had full
Itnoweledge thereof; and(fifthly, that in consequence of said
animals so running, on,
eating up. injuring ami destroying
said grain, hay, and verdure, which
was then upon said lands, said plain-
tiff has been damaged to the extent
of 4(10;
Wherefore, plaintiff brings suit and
demands Judgment in the sum of$400. his damages and costs of suit.
Aiessandro MaCteuccI, of old Albu-querque, has the agency of "The N'a
mill Kaili-oa- and Steamshlii Ticket
office id en n sell tickets to all liar's
Of he world at reduced rali s, bit!
more especially to any place In tally
ind also will act as a transferer of
money front here to Italy. For fur-
ther Informations call on Mr. Mat-
teuccl at old Albuquerque. tí
Grind OKI Summer Time
Is the best season In which to change
your system of keeping accounts In
bound books lo the use of loose leaf
methods! You know the advantages.
Wo make all sizes and styles. Let's
talk It over.
ii. s. LHhgow & Co.,
Bookbinders. Journal Building.
Don'l He nine.
and lose all Interest when help Is
Within reach. llcrbine will make
thai liver perform lis duties properly
J. B. Vaughn, Klha, Ala., writes
"Being a constant sufferer from
constipation and a disordered liver
I have found Herblne to he the best
medicine, for these troubles, on the
market. I have used It constantly
I believe It to be the best medicine
of Its kind, and I wish all suffereri
from these troubles to know the
good Herblne has done me." Sold by
J. H. O'Bielly Co.
FEE'S GOOD COM) BOOT III I d;
AT WALTON'S IRl ; STORE.
If yon need a carpenter telephone
llesschlon. Auto Phone 586.
Copyright 1906, by Tho
Uoupfi of Ku3Dnh0lmor
119 WEST GOLD
AVENUE
M. BERGER
Wholesale Floor and Feed
DEALER
Km pi ess, "Moses Best," "Cold Peal."
'"Blanco," "North Star" and "Moun-
tain Rose" Flour at wholesale.
Kansas and Native llay, Alfalfa,
Oats, Rarley, Corn, Corn Chop, Wheat,
White ami Red Bran.
Ill x Stook and Poultry Kood.
Manhattan Stock and Poultry Eood.
Crushed Oyster Shells, Chicken
Rone, Reef Senips, Native Salt and
other Stock and Poultry Kood.
Auto. Phone 626. 114 W. Copper Ave
Jo
.Leading
Itoth Phones. Mall Ordcrx Filled
Wliy not live We have the
on best
BUTTERNUT CAKE BAKER
BREAD in the city
TELEPHONE YOUR ORDERS
FALL CLOTHING for MEN
We are receiving and placing on display the
most complete line of Men's Clothes, Suits.
Underwear, Shirts .nd Furnishings ever
shown in Albuquerque V7
-
- $18.00 to $30.00
- - $15.00 to $25.00Stein Block Co's famous SuitsKuppeiheimerfs Business Suits
..Call and See the New Goods..,
E. L. WASHBURN CO.
THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOUIKKE.FAGS six Wednesday. August S. 190fl.
MMK SummerCfefllbuquerque Ifrnaksral (qzB fl II M R A R'S
Published b --f s r taaie - j : m mm m m w
JOURNAL PUBLISHING COMPANY COLUMND. A. MACPH ER80N, President.
H. B. HENINO.
Comforts
Reed Chairs, .Rockers .and .Settees,
Oaavas Chdlrs nad settees, Ckmqdag
Outfits, Hlunkcts. Conirorts. Wagon
Covers. Tenis, Oaasp Stoves and Cook-
ing Utensils. In fact, cverytlUng to
make life worth living.
ft-- A
graft AVE.
.warn
Entered second-clas- s mutter at the postoffice at Albuquerque, N. St..
under act of congress of March 3. 1(7.
THE MORNING JOIRNAL IK TIIK LEADING KKPI'BLICAN PAPKU
OF NEW MEXICO, SUPPORTING THE PRINCIPLES OP THE RKPtJB-LICA-N
PARTY ALL THE TIME AND THE MKTIIOOS OP THE HFI'l'B-LIOA-
PARTY WHEN THEY ARE HIGHT.
Larger circulation tlinn nny other pu KT In New Mexico. The only paper
fa New Mexico issued eery day In the year. J. D. EMMONS, Th'fta""rt
Auto. Phone 474 Colo. Phone 177.
Corner Coal Avenue and Second Street West End of Viaduct
The Morning Journal lia a higher circulation rating tlmti la accorded
to nny other paier In Albuquerque or any oilier dally In New Mexico."- - The
Aanerlcan Newspaper Directory.
w
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, by mall, one year In advance
Dally, by carrier, one month
Dally, by mall, one month elch's GrLpe Jiice
ALBi-Qurciturr-
WEDNESDAY MORNING, AUGUST H, IBOfl.
Quarts 65c Pints 35c
A Fresh Lot Just Received,
The Williams Drug Qo
THE BLUE FRONT
Both Telephones. 117 West Railroad Avenue
Uhe Most Fatal Diseases
5fe Occidental
Life Insurance Company
0 Vcfcw Mexico and Arizona
by the
W. S. BURKE. Editor.
City Editor.
.15.00
. .41
. .50
NEW MEXICO
e a
i
Home Office: Albttqnefqne, New Mexico
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
CASH PAID IX
President Joshua 8. EtaynoMa.
Vice Presidents Sol. I.una. Alhiiqiicrqiic. . II.; C. I Alnsworth,
Phoenix, Ariz.: It .1. Piden, Sania IV, tí. M.
Secretary nnd General Manager t, H. o'Ricily.
Treasurer Prank McKcc.
Attorney . B. McMIUen.
Medical Director Dr. j. n. Wroth.
Executive Contmlttet M. W. Plonrnoy, A. !. McMlllcn, Bol. lama.
a few year ago tuberculosis was so f ir ahead of all the other Ills
ONLY human tksh is heir to, In the number ot Its victims, that it
In a class by Itself. Hut medical science, while It Ml not yet
learned how to cure the disease, has 'l monstrated beyond qMOatlotl
that It an he In a very large measure prevented, and practical experience
has demonstrated In an equally cleat manner that the dry. light atmosphere,
and almost perpetual sunshine of that seml-arl- d section of the southwesi of
which Albuquerque is the center. III actually cure the (lisiase, If taken in
its earlier htages whereas hut a little while ago. when the terrible malady
was once contracted there was notMtng for the letini to look forward to but
certain death.
The progress that the medical profession has made In the development
of preventive measures, ami the spread of the knowledge that the dimitir
conditions referred to will not only prevent, but to a certain extent actually
cure consumption, have combined to cause a remarkable falling off during
recent years, in the average per cent of mortality In the United States from
this cause. The Popular Science Monthly tlnds from the special report of
the census bureau on the years l'JOO-190- that the hailing causes of death
for the people of the United States arc tuberculosis of the lungs and pneu-
monia. The average annual mortality from tuberculosis or consumption, w;:s
17 2.6 per 100.000 of population. High as this rale is, It Is much less than the
rate In 1890. when the llgure was IMS. 4 per 100.000. The wider Interest of
the present decade in the study of the cause and cure of consumption Is
bound. It Is believed, to give a greatly Improved showing In 1!H0. Hy that
time. It Is believed the rate can be reduced to 100 per 100,000, if not lower,
to say nothing of the amelioration of the condition of the afflicted. The
mortality from ronsumptlon In the registration arua In the United States I:,
higher than In England, Wales, Bcotlshd, Holland, Belgium or Italy, lint
lower than In Ireland, (lermany, Norway, Spain or Switzerland.
Second among the virulent diseases was pneumonia, the average annual
rate being HIT.. I.' per 100, ono of population. It is an urban dis-
ease, the mortality being r,0 per cent higher In the cities than In the rural
districts. According to some authorities, pneumonia is increasingly prevalent
and needs spe. aal precaution. Heart disease ranks third among our RMMl
destructive maladies, causing an average annual rate of mortality in the
registration area for the live years under notice of 10.9 per 100.000 of
population. The average annual mortality from diarrhoea and enteritis was
113.1 per 100, noo, of which SO per cent were the deaths of children under 5
years of age and 5 per cent of children under 1 year of age. The cltle.i
have a discreditable emlneme In Infantile mortality, the deaths of children
from diarrhoea and enteritis In cities being about 7f. per cent more than In
the rural districts. Typhoid fever, though still a formidable scourge, ranks
far below the diseases here mentioned. The average annual death rate from
typhoid was 33.8 per 100.00(1 of population, of ten European countries Italy
alone shows a higher figure. In Pittsburg. Cleveland, Cincinnati, Columbus,
Louisville and Washington the typhoid rate was excessively high, while New-York-
St. Louis, Milwaukee and Jersey City Cell below the average ral
for typhoid.
.t ll. O'Ricily, Joshua S. Raynolds.
Special Inducements to
"THE BEER THAT IS MAKING MILWAUKEE JEALOUS"
The Southwestern Brewery & Ice Company's
Pilsener Beer
REAL ESTATE
NEW TELEPHONE .
MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL
ESTATE SECURITY AT LOW
RATES OP INTEREST.
yOK RENT.
house, modem, Lead avenue,
$20.00.
house, modern. Coal avenue,
$35.00.
--room house, modern, S. Arno street
tlM house, Load avenue, $12.00.
house, Broadway. $.00.
house. Lead avenue, $15.00.
room house North nun si., inoa- -
ern, $20.00.
house North Fifth it. $30.00.
house South Third st., $20.00.
Two houses, . Broadway with
bath, $20.00 each,
house, S. Arno, :imdorn, $26.
i wo lenis, r,. itanroaa ave., o.vu
FOR SALE
Four houses on South Brondway.
modern; will sell singly or all, at a
bargain.
Large and small ranches for sale near
in. Tract of land on the Mesa, casi
of the c.itv.
Some fine lots on Tijeras avenue; also
on West Coal avenue
House and 3 lots on North Fourth St.,
14 rooms In a fine location.
Lots and houses for salt. In all parts af
the city.
Four acres of lanrl in the city limit",
with good house and stable, fruit
trees, etc., In A fino location.
Six-roo- m house on West Coal av.; up
to date. Í3.000.
Lot on West Gold av.. near Sixth at.
Corner Iron av. and Eili'h st.,
house; modern: Jpt 76x142 feet; fine
cement side valks; good stable. Thisproperty will bü sold cheap if taken
at once.
House and lot on South S"cond St., be-- I
twepp. Lead and Coal avenues, at abargain.
1 house, two blocks from post-- ,
office, with two lots. House well
furnished. This property Is In one
of the best locations In this city,
and Is for sale at $5.600.
Brick house and fot on West Coal
ave.; 5 rooms, $2,600.
Brick house, 7 rooms, wilh 3 lots, on
North Second street,
price, $2,650.
brick house, nearly new, mod-
ern improvements, at $3.160, on
North 4th street.
house, furnished, good lecs.-tlo-
$1160.00.
Six-roo- frame In ene ef the best
locations on Broadway at a bar-gain: modern
m house, North Fourth street,
with 3 lots 75 x3.42 feot, near In.
Price, $3,600.
BUSINESS CHANCES.
Good ranches near the cttv for sale
at reasonable nrlceg.I'lr 1 ,luiili. ,,., 1 1 ti an. fn IP,.. it
Bents Collected, Tnxi- - Paid, and
entire charge taken of i,roiH'rtr for
residents itnil
. H. DUNBAR & CO
Corner Gold Avenn nntl Third Ktrft.
Much
S icKness:
Can be prevented hy calling a
physician when the first symp-
toms of approaching djseai
appear, get a diagnosis of, and
prescription for fhesa first
symptoms, then jBrlRg the pre-
scription to our siore and have
it filled with the highest grade
drugs money and science can
produce, compounded precisely
as the physician Intended it
should be.
The Alvarado Pharmacy
B. H. Brlggs A Co., Proprlot irs
First Street nnd Gold Ave
Both Phones
5
hYMW
Women's Julietes
These shoes combine comfort
and good Wear with dainty
looks. The upper are cut
from soft black kid, the soles
aie hand turned and very flexi-
ble, the heels low and broad.
We have them cither with plain
toes or patent leather tips.
The rAbbef goring Is guaran-
teed to outlast the shoes.
With leather Ins-I- s . ,1JM
With rubber ail-- , $1.73
Public printers all remind us
We must patient hold the sack;
For the grafter can't subsist on
Just the Almanac.
After all It Is safer for Russian gen-
erals in Manchuria than In St. Peters-
burg.
Maxim iiorky's latest manifesto to
the Buss was written on asbestos pa
per.
i
Hryan differs from the party he I
fain would lead in that he savs he
can't change his principles.
I
A Pitlwtturir tn. in tn.nle Ove .Itti Hints
at suicide and was lined one dollar
presumably for not making good.
Mr. Hryan has relieved the painful ;
suspense by announcing that he ll
willing to accept a third tcrnim.
' Mr. Rockefeller as a Human lie- -
Ing." Is the rather startling title of an
editorial about John in the Washing-- :
ton Post.
"
There begins to be a haunting sus- -
plclon that after all there are a few
persons in Arizona in favor of state-
hood.
The administration Is behind Taft,
says Justice Brewer. Two or three
administrations could get behind hnn
if necessary. j
So far the most radical position
taken by Fairbanks on any subject Is
his uncompromising declaration In fa-
vor of buttermilk.
V Ji
A current magazine Inquires If It
pays to be a rich man In America
Hose days. It certainly doesn't pay
to be a poor one.
:
The Kansas City Policemen say the
only objection to the Sunday lid Is
they have to do so much walking I"
direct visitors to the town pump.
-
It is alleged that the heat mortality
in New York Is in reality iue to the
Jokes about the hot weather published
in the metropolitan papers.
A Corslcana, Texas. pliysP Ian, va
severely bitten while treating a mule
for hydrophobia. As if the safe and
sane mule were not bad enough.
Wetmorc claims to have the deep
est bole in the west It won't be in it
with the hole the Almanac crawls Into
after those libel suits are fully aired.
.
With a Sunday school convention,
and an Epworth League meeting in
Santa Fe it is feared the Almanac
will neve ilarc go hack even titer It
all over.
A brakeman in Kansas got shut up
In a "freezer" and was almost re-
frigerated to death, his fate being
of the whole state during the
present hot spell.
as
The latest Gotham fad is feeding
pel dogs lie cream. Judging from
the effects of some ice cream that,
might form a.n acceptable substitute
for rough-on-rat- s.
So far there has been no report
thii Judge Parker's (lollies have
been stolen, although it is said he
lakes a daily dip In the Hudson,
liven Bryan don't want the garments.
If lie k'cncral nianauer of the Him k
Island should by anv accident happen
to read it he will likely not feel par-
ticularly complimented to be spoken
of by the evening paper as "Mr.
Smudge."
The optic must be one of those
sensational sheets the Almanac has
been referring to. A recent issue of the
Optic features on the front page In
a border the harrowing experience ot
Postmaster Blood, Who swallowed a
fly.
The worm has turned. A Pennsyl-
vania country editor Instead of re-
fusing apple butter on subscript ion.
offered to lake It at five cants a gallon
over the prevailing market rate. He
cornered the apple butler of Pennsyl-
vania and Is now a millionaire.
The New Mexico railway that stops
lis trains to let the horned toads get
off the track is probably eclipsed by
i lie Central Branch In Kansas, where
they held a train long enough to let
a hen lay live eggs more in order that
a case might he filled anil shipped.
Some cruel inquirer wants to know
Why the caricature of tin- editor of'
the Alm inar that appeared In the
optic's Justly celebrated cartoon serle-- !
wasn't printed in the Almanac among
"lien of the Hour In New Mexico."
It Is easily explained by the fail that
It isn't at all practicable for a man
lo hold linnseir up. I
Forty thousand copies of tile Ham- -
llton Joint statehood law are being
distributed In New Mexico and Ari-
zona under the direction of Delegats
W. II. Andrews- .- The Almanac.
This suggests the Interesting little
i roblan il what the public prlntei
COUld mike out o mat many copies
at x r . 3 U a copy. , If he could have
the Job.
"Albuquerque's Good Friend." the
Almanac, observes In one of its par-
oxysms of humor that the Insomnia
prevalent in Albuquerque is responsi-
ble for the city's reputation of belnR
a wide-awak- e place. In this connec-
tion It Is Interesting to note that
medical science has never been able
to produre a case of Insomnia In
Santa Fe.
SHU Walling.
An anxious public has been waiting
for many weeks for an explanation
from the public printer as to how it
happened that such a grievous error
In the coRiinilalhm of the number of
cms In that valuable work, at $.r.30 u
copy, known as the governor's ntSS I
ssgc In Spanish, came to be in favor
Of the public printer. It Is not often
that errors of such magnitude are
made, Some people correct them. In
this Instance, however, the common
geezer paid the freight. The geezei
ought to he made to pay if he doesn't
know any better th in to send graft-
ers to the legislature. Santa Fe B-
all,
"The Store That Ioes Thing."
Our rash Ctsarance Rale begins
Thursday, August Ith, if you wani
genuine bargains In silks, dress goods,
linens, wash goods, ate, why come o
this sale. You will not he disappoint-
ed at the Golden Bule Dry Goods Co.
NOW IH THE TIM V. TO HTOt K
VOI R COM,.
We are now supplying our custo
mers with both bard and soft coal
at the summer price for stocking
purposes. This price will continue In
effect until September 1, when the
price ndvances. Take udvnntnpe of
this opportunity while ot lasts.
W II. HAIIN CO.
EAT JAFFA'S KHACK CltEAM
I1READ. If
Colorado Phone, Blk 93.
xnoo.oon.on
$ 100.000.00
Good Men to Act as Agents
Automatic Phone 292
ALRUQL'KRQUE, NEW MEXICO
e4eaededasea
WLm
BOUSE FURNISHERS. NEW AND
SECONDHAND. WE BUY HOUSE-
HOLD COOPS. 211 W. GOLD AVE.
G. NIRISI'N. M VNAUER
L. B. Putney
EetahHshe.1 1878
Wholesale Grocer
PEED. FLOUR AND GRAIN
Aftnf for Mitchell Waions
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Albuquerque
Planing Mill
All kinds ol mMl work a
specialty. The right place
for good work at low price
A. J. LOVE, Prop.
Auto phone 4G3 403 S. First St.
To Contractors
HOUSE BUILDERS, ETC., ETC
Having consolidated the PlioenU
Ellll (superior Plaining Mills, the
machinery being of the latest de-
signs und liest makes, ra urc pre-
pared to do ah kinds of MILL
WORK nt a price never before
atom pled in New Mexico.
We will be piad Jo gire eatl-innt-
on anything from the mill
WOfk of u home to making a
window scree) and will guurnn- -
satisf action.
THE SUPERIOR LUMBER AND
PLANING MILL COMPANY
W00TT0N & MYER
DEALERS IN REAL ESTATE
208 1- -2 West Gold Ave
WE HAVE FOR SALE
A few small ranches, ranging from
three to ten acres each; ail under
ditch und uudcr high state of crltl-vntlo- n.
Also, desirable lots In the difiérela ad-
ditions to the city.
Wc have several smull cottages, well
In, for sale on reasonable terms.
Colorado 'Phone, Black 144
B. RUPPE
THE PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST
203 West Railroad Avenw
THOS. F, KELEHER
Leather, HnrncB, Saddles, Iinp Dust-
ers, Wli'ps, Axle Ollr, lite.
Paints, Oils and Vanishes
Palmetto Roof Paint Lasts Ifssj Year
and tope Leaks.
Cash Paid for Hides and Pette.
408 WF8T It If .HO AO itVENUK
in FRENCHPILLS.FERIALE I
A ' up for Hi ' MlNT04TO
trvia KkowN to fail. h. nmi ruMi fumi-bclioa iurHNTd or Uvtwy It- i; tWnl pp :id
fn, ll.no ... r un. Will fn4 turn rn irUI,o be MA for
Wlien rliel Hin ll FrM. . ) '1'tlfl! It ü
,,he ' ' I ' ?uur y ri U t c
UNITTP MFD'CAl CO., BOX T4 tAf..sj .n
Sold In Albuqiiorauo by the j. n
O'Ulclly rnrnpany.
W. L TRIMBLE & COMPANY
1,1 VERY, FEED AND TRANSFER
STAULE8
First Class Turnouts at Reason-
able Rates.
New Pilone !Ü2. Old Phone I
Gros8,Kelly&Co
WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS
Wool. ILdes Pelts
a Specialty
AMU QTTEKQI W LAB VBOAS
The St. Elmo Sample and
Club Rooms
Choice Liquors Eerred. A Good Place
to wniic awar iiw wear)1 noun.
All the Pcpular Oames. Keno eren
Monday. Thursday and Saturday
NlfhU.
JOSEPH BARNHTTT,
120 W Railroad Aee. Pronrtoto
Baldridge's is the Place
FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
stock of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.
Does fot Foot The Teople
,
J. 6. BALDRIDGE
4115 SOUTH FIRST STRUCT,
IVS IF to add Insult to Injury the Albuquerque Journal insinuates that
mM the joint statehood cau ta being Injured by the supporl of the New
W I Mexican. We bate to mm Jealou y springing up between the Joint
statehood advócales In this manner. Santa Fe BagU
of course you do. and we tan almost hear your tears pattering on the
pavement, even at this distance. But li s a sheer waste of brine on your part,
for our ancient and amiable neighbor at the capital Is not an advocate of
Joint statehood at all It is merely doing the best It can to make the public
believe It Is all right, and In line with the parly. It was the most violent
and vicious of all the opponents of Joint statehood till the enemies of the
policy has secured the pussage of a bill which was framed expressly for
the purpose of being turned down ly the people of Arizona, and then It
flopped over to the other side between two day. Immediately assumed
to be the whole thing. But It Is not fooling anybody, and when P.
editor of the Eagle refers to It as a ' Joint statehood advocate," he gfdaltl
In a spirit of excusable Irony.
in
f)
A DISPATCH In yesterday morning's Journal from Houston, Texas,
stated that nine Inches of rain had fallen In that vicinity during the preced-
ing twenty-fou- r hours. BothetttttM we only get two or three Inches in
New Mexb o. during a whole year. It It true that the rain fulls upon the
Just as well as the unjust, but It doesn't alwoyR fall as much.
A SAFE DEPOSIT BOX
Is a necessity and the cost la small. Wc hnvc them. First National Bank
DR. J. M. WILSON, president of the Wyoming Wool Growers' associa-
tion, and George S. Wulker. secretary of the same organization, have advised
the management of the territorial fait that they will both be here to attend
the organisalon of the wool growers' association, which convenes In the F.lkx'
Opera house ou September 18.
LUM HALL writes that he will tome over and help the management to
run the fair provided the editor of the Journal will enter the foot rates.
We would have no objection to entering the races, provided we could be
assured of a foeman worthy of our heels hut the Idea of running agnlnst
Lorn Hull! Huh! Communication Nade Easy
JTIE of Yavapai county admit the slate builders may
poll one vote In each four cast In that county, or twenty-fiv- e per cut. Well
that Is not bad. Three months ago they claimed that less ban 5 per cent
would be polled for statehood. The ranks of the stutebullders are swelling
in all sections of the territory. Tucson Star.
Between the Great Southwest and Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago,
nnd all points North and East by the
El Patso jft Southwestern System
Rock Island System
Shortest. Quickest, therefore the Best. The Only way with two
throuKh trains dally, carrying Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Ob-
servation Dining Cars, Chair Oars and Coaches. For any trip, any-
where, any time TAKE THE SOUTHWESTERN.
A POET over at Phoenix, who signs himself "H. V. Y." breaks out with
an appalling apotheosis of Arlxona. und proclaims bis desire to "die for her."
We're agreed, and If It Is all the same to him we think It would be better for
Arizona If he would do It before the divine afflatus gets hold of him again.
THAT gentleman who, at the recent meeting of the republican cenital
committee of Arlxona, Introduced a resolution endorsing President Roosevelt.
Ik rharacterlaed by the Phoenix Republican as a "fool friend." Arlxona Is
ttill "aaeertlng her manhood."
TOLEDO has turned back into the national treasury $4.00 of the
$200,000 appropriated for a postoffice site, with the statement that the
properly was obtained for I13S.000. And the Globe-Democr- says Uncle
Hm Is doing ns well as could be esperted after such a surprise.
THIS Is a bad year for the gangs. They are bumping up against it
everywhere. And New Mexico proposes to keep up with the procession.
Iur Pull Particulars see any Agent or Address
GARNETT KING V. R. STILES
General Agent Gen. Pass. Agent
EL PASO, TEXAS
Wlno(nly, Ancnot 8, 19O0. THE ALBUQUERQUEMORNING JOURNAH PAGE srvF
MEXICANS FINDS mPEDRO Of3Tales of the Town a... tie carneo mm axe anthrough the fight and had it wi!hhim afterwards. The men swear hethought all the time it was a swordThe AlbtiMiierqua veterans who were
In the bunch say they will never for-get the sight of Major . that is if
their officer charging at the head of
the troops wildly swinging his axe.
U tnltKrnlb NU SANTA FE SUSPECT THE GLOBE STOREki:ukRAT JAFFA'SBREAD. CREAMif IIAMERICANS
Ohio Mining Man Interested in
Republic Vigorously Denies
Sensational Stories of Bor-
der Correspondents.
Rumored That He Is Under Ar-
rest at Bluewater on Suspi-
cion of Being Implicated in
Mirabal Stabbing,
Make Ilay While the Sun shine-- .There is a lesson In the work of
farmer. He knows that thbright sunshine may last but one day
and he prepares for the shower
which are so liable to follow. So It
shouM be with every household. Dys-
entery, diarrhoea and cholera morbus
may attack some member of t!ihome without warning. Chamberlln's
Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem-
edy, which Is the best known medi-
cine for those diseases, should alwaysbe kept at hand, as Immediate treat-
ment is in cessary, and delay mayprove fatal. For sale by all druggists.
Special Sale of
Summer Silfo
Wouldn't Take a Dare.
Three small boys of this city, re-
sponding to the names of Sellers, Qar-ci-a
and Oose. are very subdued today
In their demeanor as the result of a
little experience out in the Sandia
mountains.
Mr. David Rosenwald, the well
known cigar man Is the owner of a
rather nice buggy which he values
considerably. Mr. Wright, of the Roth-enbur- g
anil Schloss store borrowed the
vehicle and with his wife drove out
to the mountains. They left the horse
standing hitched to a tree with thebuggy nearby and wandered off into
the woodland depths.
Now it so happened that up on the
mountain side sat the three youths
mentioned above. They were having
a little outing accompanied by a 22
calibre rllle with which they had been
popping away at jack rabbits.
"Dare you to shoot at that buggy,"
said one of the young men after npause.
"Huh!"
"Double dare you!"
"Um;ih!"
"Nigger double dare you to shoot a
hole through that buggy!"
"Aw, gwan, wotcher talkln' about!"
"Anybody'll take a dare '11 stealfhee."
Hani;!
One neat hole through a 1250 buggy.
"There, now, dare YOU to do It!"
Thus the dares and the shootings
went on. Some of the shots went wild
but when Mr. Wright returned there
were four neat round holes through
Morning Journal Want Ads
Bring Results.
While the .sheriff's office would give
out no information on the subjec t it
is believed thatfl'edro Alarld of Santa
Fe has been placed under arrest al
P.luewater on suspicion of being im-
plicated in the stabbing of Pedro
Mirabl In Old Albuquerque several
weeks ago. It will bo remembered
Sheriff Perfecto Armijd recently made
a irip to Santa Fo to look for tin
woman about whom the difficulty
leading to the murder Is believed to
have started. Whether or not Alarld
has been arrested it Is ecu tin he Is
under suspicion and Sheriff Armijo isdoing a little quiet work on the case
which he hopes will be fruitful of
Saturday, August 11
Seo Oar Windoho
DON'T GRUMBLE
when your joints ache and you suf-fer from Rheumatism, buy a bottleit ballnrd's Snow Llnament and get
nstant relief. A positive cure for
Rheumatism, Rums, cuts, Contracted
Muscles, Sore Chest, etc., Mr. t T.
'"logy, a prominent merchant at WÜ-o-
Point, Texas, says that he findsBallard's Snow Llnament the best
ill around Llnament he ever used,
íold by J. H. O'lticlly Co.
put on sale all
educed prices.
On Saturday, August 11th, we will
of our Summer Silks at greatly i
Don't fail to visit us on that date.
"It Is a disgrace to Americans an.l
American newspapers that this talk
of labor uprisings, revolution and
feeling In Mexico should
have been spread throughout the Unit-
ed Stales," said Hon. C . Kurtz, of
Columbus, Ohio, at the Alvarado yes-
terday. Mr. Kurtz has spent the
greater part of the past two years at
luana Junto, in the state of that name.
In Mexico, where be Is managing the
affairs of the Guanajuato Reduction
and Mining company, a corporation
composed of American capitalists and
constituting one of the largest mining
enterprises in the republic, Mr, ana
Mrs. Kurtz and Mr. Le Roy Parker,
of Columbus, arrived In Albuquerque
Monday and left last night for .Mi
Mr. Kurtz had been asked fot his
opinion as to the basis for the many
wild rumors which have come from
along the border of late of in
feeling and pending revolu-
tion In Mexico.
"There Is absolutely no basis at all
for these stories," he said, "and It Is
to the shame of Americana that they
have been spread abroad chiefly
through the agency of men who have
found it to their advantage to get out
of the United siates, and by Irrespon-
sible American correspondents. There
Is not a responsible American man o(
affairs in Mexico who has not, or who
will not conllrm my statement that
these rumors are groundless. Primar
.o
Japgmwe silks, in all colora, 2u Inches
yurU. Special Price for Saturday .
A feu ptecÉS left of Outing Silks; hi cli
etc.; regular price ,"0i a yard. Spec
I ;lc: regnlaf price jUc a
Ccks, slripcv. polka (ois,
Ml Price for Saturday. . . .
The Jnp Washable Kllks, in fanej dor- - 'tillar price (UV uThe Venny ircadelf T. ?
Complete Change of Program E-ver- y Week ?
oacfl side ol the buggy and the top
was slightly perforated.
Well, to make a long story short the
boys were suspected, nabbed and f-
inally confessed. Three fond papas are
now llxing things and three rear eleva-
tions of three small boys are still rath-
er sensitive when they attempt to as-
sume a siying posture.
But anyway, say they, "we didn't
take a dare."
43cyard, special Price for Haturdnj
Pongee siik, in greys, pale blue, navy,
regular price S .89 a yard. Special i
green ami champagne
rice for Ratania) HHcj
BLOUSE AND DRC SS LENGTHSi Good Ttme J-o-r
OJVE
C E JV 7
(Not Two Patterns Ule Same)
mouse Patterns, ail -- hi Thndm: regularSpecial Price for Salui'dav. per pattern
Three dozen
to .SI.OO.
prices up
M.70
Passing the Time of Dny.
"if it wasn't for the weather we'd
lose half the conversation that goes
on," said a well known traveling man
yesterday. "It geUs monotonous some-
times, although 1 presume it paves the
way for other remarks often that are
more interesting breaks the ice, as it
were."
"I was eating up at a well known
hotel in Santa Fe not long ago. There
was a very attentive waiter who took
irood ca re of mí
to $.7!l.Urea lengths oiSpecial Price
i-
-' yards each, regalai prices up
for Saturday, per piiltcru Stli.llily there Is no possible ground forfeeling In Mexico. Amer-
ican capital, with capital from many
other countires, has helped to devel-
op the resources of Mexico. In doing
this it lias given employment to many
wmmmmmam;
thousands of idle people, it n,M raised ; P.M.Vc Ois,Vrop."He was a good waiter all right.materially Improved p.,, pvrv h ,.,, Mrnil i...wages and has 216S. Second Si imI"'"- - say. 'nice dttv. snh fine rlnv snhthe condition of a considerabaportion of the laboring classes. Why, nine raiti nra hii.l i,V. ,then, if this improvement b due tO I fa It ,. 1 ' . i "i,., ,u , .. HflJ ."IIUI. 1 btlV III, 111
waiter over and whispered to him in The Big Globe Sip on W. Railroad AveAmerican capital, should the peoplebenefited harbor feeling against Amer DONT MISS THE GREATEST PLEASUREicans? If such feeling exists In Hez-Ic-o
i have failed to encounter It aid
if It did exist the government of Mox--
ico is upon broad and liberal lines,
it Is also well organized and If an
an demonstration were:
possible It would not go far.
desperation
'For the Lord's sake switch that
man off on to some other subject!'
Whether the head waiter did or not 1
don't know. I felt ashamed of my-
self afterwards, but the fellow told me
it was a nice day at least seventeen
times and it gets on the nerves."
I1
--
zzziiiizzzzzü I
" If Ifc ?tpyThere are occasional labor troubleIn Mexico. Generally they are mineraffairs, Inslgnlllcant as compared withthe labor troubles in our own country,yet strikes Which In Chicago wouldnot attract a line In Mexico drawforth columns from correspondents,"but compared with the labor trou-bles with which we have had to con-tend In the United States the occis-ion-diagrecments in Mexico amountto nothing. The Mexicans are well
governed and as a general rule they
Prepare to Hnlt
There is a very well known federal
official and veteran of the Spanish-America- n
difficulty who frequently
comes to this city, about whom they
tell a tale or two of war's alarms. In
fact some of his fellow veterans can
tell them by the score.
One lime down at San Antonio, the
gentleman, who was then B captain ol
rough riders was drilling a bunch rrt
When you can now get, at our Special Sale, Runabout Buggies
AT $45.00, $55.00 and $65.00.
Look over our large stock at once. Quality guaranteed,
are an exceptmna Iv orderlv ami Inu-iinc- out in the middle of the big fall
bigger bunch of theirabiding people. I. kngiv oí one .in-- ! Krgund with a
J. KORBER. & CO,
Corner First Street and Copper Ave.; also 224 North Second
Street, in our Mew Building. .Albuquerue, N. M.
ADAMS & OILGARD
FUNERAL
DIRECTORS
Heater iOSgge.O. & R. G. SYSTEMSanta Fe Branch Effective December 10, 1905. Embalming is Our
Specialty
Cor. Fifth Street anil Railroad Avenue
Old Phone Hlk L'98 New Phone If. 2
stance Whlcn came under mv persona!
observation. In the great flood InGuanajuato a year ago when half the
town was swept away the destruction
of life and property was awful. The
electric lights were gone. The streets
were piled with wreckage, the localgovernment was disorganized. There
was every opportunity tor a lawless
element to have full sway. Yet nextday, when some semblance of order
and government had been restored not
one case of plHage, or murder, orlawlessness of any kind was reported
to the officials. Such a condition
would hardly have resulted in a city
in the United tSatos similarly exposedto the hands of thieves. The .Mex-
icans are an easily governed people
.
and theji are well governed.
Peeling is Pro-- A riñan.
"Rather than I
should say that the feeling in MexicoIs The policy offederal and stale' is broad
and liberal, aimed at speedy develop-
ment of the country, and the foster-bi- g
of all legitimate commercial andindustrial enterprises. 1 believe thatno reliable business man has yet fail-
ed to lind liberal and honest treatment
CALL AT OFFICE AND SEE DISPLAY OF RANGES
comrades tilling the grand Stand to BSC
the show. The captain was getting,
along famously until he started the
man in line across the parade ground.
"Tro-o-o-o- p !" rang out the pre-
liminary command of the captain,
given in a stentorian voice, trained CO
yell across the broad plains of New
Mexico!
Kcrplunkity plunk, thudded tin
hoofs of the rough riders' steeds as th
men listened for the fingí Command,
"I'repa-a-a-a-ar- e to halt!"
The men looked confused for a mo-
ment and there was a tense pause
which was broken by aSiolse from thegrand stand.
"Haw! haw! haw! WHOOP!" they
yelled. "Preñare to halt I (let read)
to begin to march! WOW! Swing
around like a gate!"
And for live or ten minutes the cap-
tain couldn't hear himself think. For
those not conversant with military tac-
tics It may be explained that there is
no such command known to military
science.
But It never feazed the captain.
The same officer was a man of un-
doubted valor and popular with his
men but he gave them a good laugh
once in a while. At Las Cuasimas
Eaatbound STATIONS WefltboTund
11:00 a m....Lv Santa Pe Ar.... 8:S0 p. ra
12:51 p. m Lv Rspanola Lv 1:28 p. to
2:11 p. m....Lv Embudo Lv....l2:2G p. m
3:00 p. m..,.Lv Haronea Lv. . . . 11:88 p. ID
4:02 p. m....Lv Servilleta Lv 10:29 p. m
4:32 p. m....Lv Trea P'.edrae Lv 10:00 p. m
8:45 p. m....Lv , Antonlto Lv.... 8:10 p. in
8:30 p. m....Lv Alamosa Lv.... 8:40 a. in
8:00 a m....Lv Pueble Lv 11:06 p. m
4:35 a m....Lv Colorado Springs Lv.... 8:40 p. m
7:80 a m....Ar Denver Lv.... 7:00 p. m
The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power CoSTONE HOTEL
JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS
Is now open nil the yeor around
Itcst of Accommodations ti 4aaea4a4aaaaGhe R IO GR.ANDE LUMBER COMPANY t
at the hands of the federal ami . Otero's I'.atli House Hun !uConnection.
Connections At Antouito for Durungo, Silverton and intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and Intermediate points via either the standardofficials of Mexico. The f,.ii,, i..
when the men went Into actionward Americans is especially kind. and jitauge line via La Veta Pass or the narrow gauge line via Salida, making thr
Sfcsh and Door- s- Piirvl and Glfss
Contractors' Materials
THIRD MARQUETTE Both Phonei
......
,i, y me government, iu'among the laboring classes and M
the excitement was getting warm and
there was powder to smell and bul-
lets to dodge the redoubtable officer
appearefl leading his man swinging an
MRS. WM. R0GI.RS. Prop
enviit) irip in onyngni ann passing tnrougn Uie famous Itojal (iorge, also for
all points on Creede branch.
Trains stop at Embuda for dinner where good meals are served.
S. K. HOOPF.lt, fj. P. A. Denver. A. S. ItAKNEY, Agent, Sania Fe, N. M.
conic
worse
nrav i.ue.s or uprising that
arrota the border seem to mithan absurd."
before actively engaging In Hilli-
ng in Mexico Mr. Kurtz made hishome for a year In Albuquerque.
TJTE WORM) Is'fum, OF ODD
MAY STIIjIj tl ; TIIokio ivim u Vvi,.NOT UMIfiJI MIJIIMM, ,M II i; v ii.assii un Q--O TOAM. "The Intense Itching characteristicof salt rheum ,nn coeemn Is Instantlyallayed hy applying Chamberlain''
Salve. Ah a cure for skin rllseasrs Z5he Future Pailroad Center of JVetv Mexicomm waive is ttnequaled. For saleall druggists.
Why l Yet muí Worrv
when your child has a severe coldYou need not fear pneumonia or
other pulmonary diseases. Keep sup-
plied with Ballard'i HprehoyndSyrup a positive cure for Colds
Coughs, whooping Cough and Bron-
chitis
Mrs. Hall, of Sioux Falls, S. I).,
writes: "I have used your wonder-
ful Ballard' Horehound Syrup, on
my children for Ave years. Its re-
sults have been wonderful." Sold UV
J. H. O'ltielly Co.
' MOHNINO JOURNAL
WANT AOS
HHINO RESULT
Located on the "Boten Cut-o- ff of The Atchison TopeKa f3L Santa Fe Kailtvay
The new Cify oí Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system -l-eading east and west
from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso Texas and Old Mexico
The Helen Uobun and Improvement Company ,
(INCORPORATED)
ARB THE OWNBFS OF THR BELEN TOWN8ITB, Conalatlng of ONE THOUSAND BUSINKSS AND RESIDENCE 'OT8, (alca 18x141 faet) fronting upon 0 and 70-fo- at atret and avanuea, RIOHT In the buaineaa
eenter of the NEW CITY and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot OrOunda. The Atchison, Topcka and Bar.ta Fe Railway company la now grading lta eitenalve depot grounda and yard Umita 800 feat wide and
a mil long, (capacity of aaventy mltea of aide track) to accomodate lta NEW PASHKNOKU and FREIOHT depota. HARVET EATING HOUSE, Reund Houae, Coal Chutea. Water Tanks, Machine Shopa, Eta
aaa . THE CITy OF BELEi, afc
Haa a pp?ulatlen ef 1601. and eeveral large Mercantile Houtea, Tha Belen Patent Roller Mills, capacity 160 bárrela dally: winery, ate. It la the largeat ahlpplng point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beana, hay and fruit
In New Mexico. From lta location upon the Oreat Trunk line, leading North. South, East and West, to all polnU In the United States and Ol Mexico lta future growth ajp a Commercial point cannot be eatlmated.
All faat limited, mall, expresa and freight traína will paaa through Belen to Chicago, Knnsae City, Qnlveston and the Pacific Coaat. Th water la good and climate unsurpassed. Itei-- n haa a $18,000 public achaol houaa,
twv churches, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug store, harness shop, etc. THE LOTfl OFFERED ARE
LOW IN PRICES AND TERMS EAST. One third of purchase money cash; two-thir- ds may remain on note and mortgage for en year with Intereat at alght per cent per annum. Title perfect and warranty dead
given. COMB EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS. For further particulars and prices of lots call in parson er write to
The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JOHSÍ BECKEH. Vresident . v WM. M. HEUGEH. Jecrotnrx,
Kit At K CREAM
'.f
RAT iIAFFA'S
iiiiiaii.
Rlomueli Troubles and Constipation
No one can reasonable hope for
good digestion, when the bowels are
constipated. Mr. Chas. Tlaldwln, if
Fdwardsvllle, III., says: "I suffered
from chronic constipation and
stomach troubles for severil
yenrs. but, thanks to Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets, am a'- -
mot cured." Why not get a pack-- 1
age of these tablets and get well and
atny well? Price 25 cents. Sample
free. For sale by all drugglats.
THERE are pconTe reading our For
column todav who would mnkStent tenants for thai vacant house
of yours. There will be tomorrow
toa: and there is time enough for vou
to gat vour ad In that column tomor-
row, it abould have been in today.
-
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54? Hickox May iard Company ODD CHAIRS1 HARDWARE CO.v Are Exclusive Representative ALBUQUERQUE
1Tí Gorham Manufacturing Co., Sterling Silverware; The Llbbey Co.,
Artistic Cut Olas, and The W. A. Plckard Hand-painte- d China
Each tn Ita claaa. and appropriate for Wedding Glfta Our atock of We place on sale a big assortment of odd
Diamonds "never before so complete." Tls a good time for invest-
ment, aa Diamonds are rapidly advancing In value. chairs at greatly reduced prices, among them PLUMBERS 321-32- 3 RAILROAD AVENUE
New Mexico's Les ding Jewelers
The Arch Front South Second Street
a most desirable lot of chairs at a reduction of
20 to 50
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST
WEATHER FORECAST.
Washington. Aug. 7. New Mtxl'o:
Showers Wednesday and Thursday.
Arizona: Fair Wednesday and
Thuradny; warmer in north portion
Thursday.
per cent. We gladly show you our stock
leaving your own good judgment do the rest.
ALBERT FABER.
308-31- 0 Railroad Avenue
oaooeeaaaMMeeeeeeeeee.a
Denver. Mr. Lapolnt will return to
Ius Cruces tonight.
J. C. Baldrldge has left for an ex-
tended trip to Colorado anil the eaat.
He will be Joined at La Junta by Ml
brother, Willis Baldrldge, an I the two
will go to Denver and Kansas City.
Kenneth Haldrldge accompanies hla
father as far as Estes Park, Colo.
Miss Minnie E. Mathews, who en-Jo-
the distinction of being the only
registered lady pharmacist In the ter-
ritory and who recently had charge
of the Highland Pharmacy, is recov-
ering from the attack of typhoid fe-
ver which has confined her to St Jo-
seph's hospital for some time past.
The Duke City band made its In-
itial appearance on the street yes-
terday advertising the big sale soon
to go on In the Golden Rule dry
goods store. B, Ramirez is the lead-
er of the band, which is managed by
Joe Scotti and whose music yesterday
made a big hit with the public.
Mrs. Fred Harvey and Miss Sybil
Harvey, of Leavenworth, Mrs. J. F.
Huckel, of Kansas City, and a party
of friends are in Albuquerue for the
day. Mrs. Harvey and Mrs. Huckel
are going to Coronado Beach for the
rest of the summer, the others of the
party being on their way to the Grand
' ctiyon.
Night Clerk Scott, of the Alvarado.
has returned from an extended trip ta
Chicago, Kansas City and New York
DR. B. M. WILLIAMS
DENTIST
Jkt Ü1
I. A. Shed and family are here from
El Paso.
W. K. Clark Is In the city from Los
Angelas.
Sidney Abel left last night for a vis-- It
in NW York.
Fred Munlng was here from Los
Lunas yesterday.
J, J. sh.rldan was a passenger to
Santa Fe yesterday.
XV. A. Snyder Is In the city from
Foit Morgan. Culo.
L. A. Jaramlllo Is In the city from
the town of Tome, Valencia county.
Mrs. John Motzenhacker ami chil-
dren an visiting Irlanda In Morlarlty.
V. It. W Is and Albert Cooley, of
Holhrook, are bnataaaa vim tun in the
city,
Miss Annie Altken. of Mora. New
Mexico. l in the city calling on friends
here.
Dr. John F. PearcS left on the lim-
ited yesterday to loin his family i;i
The above Is the "Quick Meal" Trade
Mark. If you want to sec the little "Quick
Meal" chick get a quick meal, put it close
to your eyes and your nose on the cross(). Look at It that way steadily for a
minute and you will see the chick make a
"Quick Meal" of the bug. People 'who
use a "Quick Meal" know how to cook a
meal quick and eat it in comfort. "Quick
Meal" Stoves look well, cook well, bake
well and last well. They could not be
made better at any price. Their Immense
sale is due to their merits to nothing else.
ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO.,
Agents for Quick-Me- al Steel Range A
Gasoline Stoves.
Office on Railroad avenue, over Man-dell'- s,
between First and Second sts.
Automatic Phone 203
BRVNSWICK
POOL AND BILLIARD
PARLORS
The Only First
Class Billiard
PARLORS
ir the City. 5 5 3
and will resume his duties at the big
Imtel. John A. Magnuson, who has
A. J. KLUYTENBERG
FINE MERCHANT TAILORING
Cleaning, Pressing and
Repairing Neatly Done
Prices Reasontiblc
LADIES' TAILORING
Auto. Phone .124 209 s. Second St
been the courteous Incumbent in the
meanwhile, will be transferred to an
other position with the Harvey m$
tern.
Callforlna.
Harry W. Kelly, of (iross-Kell- y and
company, was in the city from Las
Vegas yesterday.
('. S. CI. irk and H. L Deuell, sheep
men from Flagst irf, transacted liu-- n
ne-- s hei yesterday.
M. S. CummliiKs. of Huda. III., is
Ih'' Knot of his daughter, Miss L'.
Cnrlman ,ol this city.
ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE COMPANYMr. Samuel Delbert Thornton andMiss Llllle Edith Hass were married
Monday evening at the home of thebride's paents, Mr. and Mrs. Kdgai 1.12 John StreetAuto. Phoi e 601 S i Cheap Tables or Broken Balls.Mass, tux South Al'llll Street hv III."
TINNERSplumbers 321-32- 3 Railroad avenueRev. J. M Bollle at l o'clock. Afterthe wedding supper the couple left
on No. 1 for the Grand Canyon andCalifornia. The groom who resides
In Morgan City, La., Is a prominent
Civil engineer. Mr. Hass, father ofthe bride. Is In the grocery business
BAMBKOOK BROS
Props. Highland Livery ...
LIVERY & BOARDING
STABLE
The "SADIE" for Mountain Parties
John Murk, of the Lantry-Sharp- n
company, has gone to Jemez Hot
Rprijlga for an extended outing.
Ir. J. R. Kraft returned on the
Oyer yVsterday from a trip to Chl-cag- a
and otkejf faatern cities.
Mrs. ((sear Goebel. of ltelit), wife
of th" well known hotel man. was
hopping In Albuquerque yesterday.
Trinidad Homero returned to F.s-- t
inda yesterday morning accompan-
ied by hlaadatUthter, Mrs. F. K. Ho
on nourn Broadway and also has in-terests in Morgan City.
BUT EVERYTHING FIRST
CLASS AND
Straight Pool 5o per cue
15 Ball Pool ...IVtC per cue
Billiards 80e per hour
M. GUSSAHOFP. Prop.
TICKETS BOUGHT, pWhitney CompanySOLD ANDEXCHANGEDR. R. BARNETT BLD6. 10? S. 2nd. St.
Highest Prices Paid
for Tickets.
Tr8Jct!:ss DuarantrclAiioe'.atton OOce.
ROSENFIELD'S, 118 W. Railroad Ave
Youthful Counterfeiter.
Bennington, Vt, Aug. 7. Tinfoil
cuius made and circulated in the
mountain hamlet of Simiente havebrought to grief Fraser Meara, a lev-e- n
teen-year-o- ld boy of a mechanicalbent of mind. Mean made moulds bybeating dime ami quarters and get'-tin-gImpressions of them In the softUbre of pina wood ami then pjled theRlOUlda ultlt melted tinfoil.
As some f the coins found circula-
tion to a limited extent among his
neighbors a charge or counterfeiting
as nada against him and he wasbrought here and locked up. A fine
of $lou was imposed with Ihe alter-
native of a year in the house of cor-
rection, and the boy's relatives oaid
the tine.
Until he was brought to Banning
ton the youthful maker of coins had
F. H. MITCHELL
CITY SCAVENGER
Offlre: Cor. Second and Coal
mero.
f, M. Clough. of the Santa Fe.
lo nitre engineer stationed at San Mar
Ptal wis a visitor In this city yes-
terday.
(!. s. Culbertson and a. s. Culbert- -
on are business visitors in ÁlbUSJUSr-ii- e.
arriving yesterday from Lords- -
burg. N. M.
jaa A. McTlae, lite well-kno-
bi b raiser from Magdalena, arrived
In ihe city yesterday on a business and
pleasure trip.
MI'S Ifarjorte Otilloway, daughter!
of Mi and Mrs. A. Galloway, of Sil- -
ver i'ity. arrived here to visit rato- -
tivet yeslerday.
I.oin.i Lestsr, the little daughter of
Ml and Mm Felix Lester. Is Vtatttng
Home-mad- e Candies Auto. Phone 414Colo, riionc 177
ALL KINDS
DRINKS
ICE CREAM.
OP BO FT
Alaska Refrigerators
White Mountain Freezers
Blue Flame Oil Stoves
Gasoline Stoves
iivvwi oeen a passenger on any rall- -
her friend Roatna Bergere at the iter
ore Noma In Rants Fe.
roaa and ma trolley cars on Menning-to- n
streets were a novely to hlrn.
The Oooleet Place In the City
CP.Schutt S. SecondT..r.!l..rl il Cattle IllSOectur Joe K
Nuuler, ..i l.r Vegas, arrived at th- - i"H turto Visit America.
Maraes from Ihe Meadow city on of- - uraaon, Aug. ,. Lord Curon in
lli iil business yesterday. lenqs to g,i to America In the coming
I T I S A L L RIGHT
LOOK AT OUR PRICE
St. diaries Cream
Only 10c a can
THE RFStW OF RIGHT
B U V I N (j AND R I G II T
MXUVG
COALaiiuimn H uie state or his u avTraveling Auditor Charlas . f-- warrant it. The shock of his wife'sford, who has been In MbUQwrqw doh tnd .
for a day or two, let aatnighl lot , cm tt,lM(.s have arravated hLos Lunas on a business tilp. aplnal affection, which has always
Miss Marguerite tlazol, who has ,een a source of anixlety.
held a pOSlthMI as operator In the San-- , lie Is a heart-broke- n man. He has
ta Fe telegraph offii here for some not mentioned bis wife's name to any
Best Amcrlean Block, per ton.. $R SO
Lawn and Garden Tools
vears nasi, has I n transierreii io nil "is since tier death, amihas only replied to letters of sympa-- ;
try from a few Intimate friends In a
simile pathetic line of acknowledg-
ment,
PrlciHl Proves UnfalUifal.
Seattle, Auif. 7. Mrs Addle MrP.nl- -
COKE
W.7B ton
WOOD
Mill Big Load and M.7B
W.HJahs&CO
Phones: 41 Black 280
Rilo.
owing to pralrOUl engagements the
F.l I'asj Hankers will be unable to
come to Albuquerque to play the Mc-
intosh Browns next Sunday as d
sired.
Mr. and Mrs. A. P.. McOaffey and
children left last night for There m.
Mis. McOaffey experts to spend sev-
eral weeks In the hills near the lum-
ber town.
A big brass bind was occupied for
the greater part of yesterday adver-
tising the big sale to ! opened by the
Golden ituie dry goods .store Thurs-
day, August 9.
Paul A V. Walter. Santa Fe post-
master und city editor Of the Santa
Fe New Mexican, arrived from the
canil. il last night to attend to bust- -
Wholesale Distributors: McCormick Mjwers, Rakes and Harvesting Machinery;
Birdsell Wagons; Mead Hay Presses; Winchester Rifles, Shotguns, Ammunition.
II3-II5-II- 7 South First Street 401-40- 3 North First Street
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
Albuquerque Cash
Grocery Company
HOMER II. W ARD, Mgr.
;:ir. W. Marble Ave.
Phones: Colo. Rlk 279. Anto. 2S
iden, wife nf W, L McPadden, of Belllngham, reported to tha polloa to-
da) thai Sha had twin rohhed In this
city of I s on by an old friend of tin
family t whom she had Riven the
money for safe keeping. The w oman
was on her way to Loa Angelen, an,',
thi man. who lived at Lot Angele.!
was to aOCOmpany her to help her
with her children, He left the hotuJ
last nlKlit. taking her baggage. The
police have wired to various cities In
an effort to loeate him.
.
Ire Dealers Imllileil.
matte rsIICKM II - IO.il .,1.1. .1,1 . A. " -- fl... . .1 JJsT5isiui.it t NEW MEXICO MEAT MARKET
Andrea Romero, Prop.
Fresh & Salt Meats
211 West Gold Avecine, Albuquerque
GAME IN SEASON.
A. E. WALKER
FIRE INSURANCE
Secretary Mutual Building Association
Í17 WEST RAILROAD AVENTE.
Automatic 'Phone 721.
A derailment un H- i- DemiriK lir.ini a Jur. tll(1.iy found true bills against
of the Suit I V late Monday nln fourteen members of the Philadelphia
erved to delay Tuesday morning ,, ,. ,.x, hitUi.,. , hacaed u ith eonaplra
train from the south for severa hours. ry ,( n,.r,..ll0 th(. ,,r,,.p n ,rp Tne
No injuries resulted from the wreck. fen dan ta will be pros ruled Jointly.
Lutnan II. Hogue. of Denver, previ
Idenl ..f the Bogue Lead company VISIT THE DAIRY,
manufacturera of linotype metal and INVESTIGATE THE SOURCE or
V
AND HAKE it a good and a hard
one. You deserve It. Your Plumb-
ing has not been satisfactory, because
you did not employ the most experi-
enced concern In the business. The
class of idolizing we do Is along
scientific aa well as practical lines,
and when we do a Job for you. you
will have no kick coming. Let us
figure with you. You will find our
estimates reasonable.
A FULL SET OP TEETH FOR
Sffift $8 839k
Gold Crowns $.00
oíd Fillings, upwards from ... .$1.50
Pi Inless Extraction 60c
All Work Absolutely Guaranteed
B. F. COPP, D. J. S
Room 13, N. T. Armüo Building
other l id products, was in urn cuj mi it nil h M I'l l A tOIIIMM
visit in imve.sterd.iy on a business INVITATION is EXTENDED l'
EVERYONE TO VISIT THE
J. E. BELLLivery, Feed and Sale
..STABLES..
Boarding Horses a SoecialtT.
Saddle Horses.
114 W. Silver Avenue. Albnanerane.
lift MATHEW DAIRY FARM, ONE
interests of his house.
Cornello Bahaldon was fined
and nuts before the Justice of
Rankin & (o.
1TRE INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE
LOANS
Automatic Fbone 4B1
ROOM 10. N. T. ARMIJO BUILDING
ll ll Mill OIMH OP INDIAN
school tf
The Cohlen Rale lrv Goods Co.'s If mi J. L. 'Bell Co.
The Prompt Tlumberj122 W. Stiver A)e.
pe u e III Prerlnt f yesterday morn-
ing for assaulting Mrs. Teresa Bruno,
of Barelaa Judge W. C Haaeock ed
for the tompliinant.
Mrs. W. P. Gllnln and Miss Mny
Livingaton left yesterday mornlnff for
their home In Emporia, Kas., after
attending the marriage of their broth-
er. Engineer Sam Livingstone, of thin
elty, ta Miss ltoush, of Wlnslow.
W. B. Wood, of Hnlhrook. clerk of
Navajo county, Arlsona, and agent at
M. Ibrook for the Postal Telegraph
company, arlrved here yesterday ac
Clothing Department.
We have Just added n new store
room 2nxM2 feet to be used exclu-
sively for men and boy's elothln.?.
You an Invited to inspect this line aj
peelally during our i'nsh Clenranee
Sale, commencing Thursday. AuRmt
9th. For ureal bargains In men and
boy's clothing.
Attend tin- - Tolden Itule Dry floods
Co.'s Cash Clearance Kale, Thursday,
NEW PRICES!NEW GOODS!NEW STORE!O.W. STRONG'S SONS
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
MONUMENTS
201 211 North Second StreetWhite and Black Hearse
AuKiist 9th. Only lasts ten days
"Make hay while the sun shines. '
great reductions In every depart-
ment.
"Money Talks."
Visit our new clothing department
for men and boy's.
companied by a young half breed boy
named Cooley. who enters the local
Indian school.
Lawrence Lapolnt, of Ias Truces
Itie veteran editor Of the Lis Cruces
MI, o. arrived In the elty last night
from Las Vegas whither he acclnv
panled his wife who continued on t
a a .
RAABE ea MAVGER
115 North First St.. between Railroad and Copper Aves.
Hardware, Ranch Supplies
AND CROCKERY
SIIFRIXM'K 11(11, MPS
Couldn't find the one man In this
town who wants that saddle or driv-ing horse of yours as surety and as ' LUMBER--
Sash, Doors, Glass, Cement
nulrkiv as a For Hale ad can do: and
Sherlock's fee would be laraer.
H. Conner, M. D. D.
Specialty Oeteopathy.
AND REX FUNTKOT1I ROOFING.
We have purchased a large line of superior grade of Enameled Ware,
including a variety of preserving kettles and pots.
Agents for Diamond Edge Tools and Cutlery.
DIAMONDS
When bought right ara a good Invest m ont Our priesa ara RIGHT.
We Invita you to call and examine the beautiful diamond goods we ara
offering. Also Watcbaa, Jewelry. Silverware, ate. Mall ordero recelva
prompt attention.
CVPPITT THE LEADING JEWELERtZ T aCIl Ra, I roa d Avenua
ALBVOVEROVE LUMBER CO
Í rirtl Street Marquette Avenue, Albuquerfue, New Mexico
